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FOUR DATS TO THE PAC^C COAST, from New York 

to San Francisco, is now made by the government fast 

mall. The llrst run commenced at New York on Jan. 1, 

at 9:15 p. m., and was completed in 1)7 hrs. SB mins., or 

with an average speed of ,37.2 miles per hour. Includ¬ 

ing all stops and transfers. The train was 1 

hr. 9 mins, late at Buffalo; 18 mins, late at Cleve¬ 

land; 2 mins, ahead of time at Chicago; 5 mins, ahead at 

Omaha; 30 mins., late at Ogden; 2 hrs. late at Palisade; 

1 hr. late at Wadsworth, and arrived at San Francisco on 

time. The new fast mall train between New York and 

Portland, Ore., finished Its trip, on Jan. 8. In 9B hrs. KB 

mins., or In 15 hrs. less than by the former schedule. The 

new fast mall, over the Great Northern to Seattle, arrived 

in that city on Jan. P, 3 hrs. 4.5 mins, behind schedule 

time. It encountered heavy head winds and snow and the 

worst storm of the season in North Dakota and Montana. 

TRACK ELEVATION IN NEWARK, N. J., la requested 

by the Newark Board of Works for both the Pennsylvania 

and the New Jersey Central railways. The latter com¬ 

pany must move first as the Pennsylvania road passes 

under the Central lines. The Central company has sub¬ 

mitted an estimate of costamounting to about$1,()()0,()()0 or 

$857,583 for construction and $.350,000 for land. But the 
company objects to an elevated structure and the use of 

elevators for freight, and to acquire land for approaches 

as per the estimate submitted would prevent the company 

from economically and conveniently handling Its business. 

TRACK ELEVATION IN CHICAGO has made consid¬ 

erable progress during the past year, as shown by the an¬ 

nual report of Mr. John O'Neil, Superintendent of Track 

Elevation. From this report we take the following sum¬ 

mary; 

Track elevated during 1898.. 
Track previously elevated . 
Total track elevated to Dec. ,31, 1898. 
Track yet to be elevated . 
Total track elevaUon provided for. 
Grade crossing eliminated during 1898. 

" •* •• previous to 1898... 
“ " yet to be eliminated. 

Total number of grade crossings provided for 
Cost of work done during 1898. 

" “ completed to Dec. 31, 1898..., 
“ “ yet to be done. 

Total estimated cost. 

18.2 miles. 
19.0 •• 
35.2 " 
14.3 •• 
49.5 “ . 95 . 86 . 88 
.249 

$8,850,000 
, 12,700,000 
, 4,230,000 
$18,930,000 

THREE SUBSTITDTES FOR THE ALLEN STREET 

Railway law were Introduced in the Illinois legislature on 

Its opening day. The Allen bill was passed by the last legis¬ 

lature and authorises city councils to extend existing 

street railway franchises for 50 years. Ordinances pro¬ 

viding for such action in Chicago nearly created riots a 

few weeks ago, and the ordinances were sidetracked. Tlie 

substitute bills vary in detail, but two of their leading 

feati ros are lower fares and the authorisation of munici¬ 

pal ownership. 

THE LOCOMOTIVE BCTLDINO INDUSTRY In 1898 

showed the effect of the Improved condition of business In 

that year as compared with the four preceding years. The 

contracting locomotive shops (not including the railroad 

shops), according to the “Railroad Oaiette,” built 1.875 

locomotives In 1898, which was 824 more than In 1897. 

The number of locomotives exported was .388 in 1.897 and 

5.54 In 1898. The following table shows the yearly output 

of locomotive builders since 1888: 
1888... 
1889... 

...2,189 

.. .1,869 
IW... ...2.012 

.. 2 011 1S07 
...1.17?^ 1 *>^1 

1899.. . 
1891.. . 

.. .2,249 

.. .2,185 

. . 
1894.. . 
1895.. . 

... 695 

...1.101 
1898... .. .1,875 

THE NUMBER OF FREIGHT CARS built by contract¬ 

ing companies (outside of railroad shops) In 1898, accord¬ 

ing to the “Railroad Gasette." was 99,899, as compared 

with only 4.3..5S8 In 1897 ; 51,189 In 1896 ; 38,1(¥1 In 1S9."i, 

and about 18,000 In 1894. In 1890, 1891, and 1.892, the 

output was In the neighborhood of 100,000 cars per an¬ 

num. The building of freight cars thus appears to be a 

remarkably close index of the business conditions of the 

country. 

TOE MOST SERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT of the 

week occurred on the Lehigh Valley R. R., near West 

Dunellen, N. J., on Jan. 9, and caused the death of 16 

persons, while fully 50 were severely Injured. The acci¬ 

dent was a huttlnit collision between a local passenger 

train and an east-bound excursion express. A freight 

wreck made It necessary to run trains in both directions 

over a single track for some distance. 33irough some 

error In sending or delivering orders, the two trains were 

dispatched against each other. They met on a curve 

where woods obstructed the view ahead so that the two 

engineers did not see each other's train until they were 
close together. 

A BOILER EXPLODED In the Hewitt shipbuilding 

yards at Barking, England, near London, while under¬ 

going a test, and, according to press reports, 9 men were 

killed and 49 persons were Injured. ITie buildings In 

the vicinity were completely demolished and windows In 

houses a half-mile away were shattered. 

THE STEAMSHIP “ST. PAUL” of the American Line, 

which has been overdue since Jan. 7. arrived in New York 

on Jan. 10, after a trip of 9 days, 29 hours and 16 min¬ 

utes. the slowest run ever made by her. The delay was 

due to a crack In an elbow of the 18-ln. main steam pipe 

leading to the starboard engine, which made It necessary 

to reduce the steam pressure to 199 lbs. As soon as the 

crack was discovered, without shutting down the engines, 

two heavy, clamps were placed about the pipe and screwed 

up until the opening was practically closed. The In¬ 

jured section was then wound with 14-In. copper wire. 

The whole operation requiring about IM hours. The ac¬ 

cident was discovered when about 899 miles from The 

Needles, and the remainder of the voyage was made at a 

speed of about 13 knots, although this was reduced at 

times by the heavy head seas. 

THE DAMAGE TO TOE HOME LIFE INSURANCE 

Co.’s building by the fire of Dec. 4, 1898 (Eng. News. 

Dec. 8. 1898) has been set at $199,325 by the appraisers 

appointed to adjust the losses. This appraisal was made 

on the assumption of an original value for the building of 

$999,009. Of the total lose over $73,990 was on account of 

the Injury to the marble front to the building. TTie re¬ 

mainder Is almost entlrely’on account of damage to wood¬ 

work, trim, paint, tiling, steam pipes, electric light fix¬ 

tures, elevators, etc. TTie structural Ironwork suffered 

practically no loss. The total Insurance on the building 

was $3.59,009, divided among seven companies. 

A LANDSLIDE ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 

way, on Jan. 7, dammed the Fraser River, near Spencer's 

Bridge, and flooded the fertile Nicola Valley. The slide 

Included about 199 acres of a small mountain side, and it 

was from 29 to 50 ft. In thickness. The course of the 

river has been changed and bams and houses were carried 

away, but no lives were lost. 

THE EXPERIMENTAL R-IN. CAST-STEEL GUN, de¬ 

signed by Dr. R. J. Gatling, and under test at Sandy 

Hook, went to pieces, on Jan. 4, on the fifteenth round, 

under a pressure of 37,900 lbs. per sq. In. The charge 

of Dupont brown prismatic powder weighing 142 lbs. Five 

proof shots, with lighter charges, were fired three weeks 

ago; and on Jan. 3. nine shots were fired with normal 

powder charges for each, and with remarkably uniform 

normal pressures. The hullt-up guns, srith which It was 

to compete, have successfully withstood pressures exceed¬ 

ing 8C,909 lbs., while the “normal pressure” for them is 

.37,090 lbs. Out of the $49,000 appropriated by Congress 

for testing this gun, $15,090 was to be used for building a 

cast-steel mortar; the 8-in. gun was to be submitted to a 

test of 390 rounds. 

THE BURSTING of the Oaw.ng cast-steel gun, says Dr. 

R. J. Gatling, in a letter to the New York “Sun," is 

chargeable. In his opinion, to the overannealing of the 

breech of the gun. Members of the Ordnanoe Board wore 

to be present at the mandrelling process, set for March 

2.5, but unavoidable circumstances delayed their coming 

until March 29. As a result the gun #as left in the an¬ 

nealing furnace eight daire. Instead of a little over two 

days, as intended. About 3 ft. of the musxle-end of the 

gun was outside this furnace until the two last days, when 

a change was made submitting It to heat. After the gun 

had been mandrelled. samples from the muxxle-end gave 

a tensile strength of about 96,909 lbs. per sq. In., while 

samples from the breech-end gave less than 60,900 lbs 

These testa were made by the government Inspector, and 

Dr. Gatling charges that the unfortunate overheating of 

the main part of the gun was the cause of the failure by 

Injuring the quality of the metal to the extent Indicated 

by the testa. Dr. Gatling Is still confident that his process 

Is all right In theory, and that cast-steel guns will yet su¬ 
persede built-up guns. 

FRENCH SUBMARINE TORPEDO-BOATS are de 

scribed by the Intelligence Office of the U S. Navy Depart 

ment. Lieutenant Darefus, of the French Navy, has been 

at work for the past eight years on boats of this type, and 

six of his designs are to be bpllt In ISiai. These boats 

are not fully described, but they are to he lii ft. long. 

12 ft. beam. 5 ft. maximum draft on surface, 196 tons dis 

placement, and the 217-UP. engines will operate a single 

screw and drive the vessel at a 12-knot speed at the sur 

face. These boats will be Identical with the “Narval" 

now building at Cherbourg. They are to have a sur 

face-steaming radius of 2rsi knots, and an underwater 

radius of 190 knots at a 19-knot speed On the surface 

they will be propelled by steam, and by electric accumu¬ 

lators below the surface, with dynamos on lioard to charge 

the accumulators. One of them, the “Zede,” has been 

tested at Toulon, and Is said to have made an underwater 

trip of 40 miles In the company of a seagoing torpedo- 
boat. 

THE IRON AND STEEL TRADE NEWS of the week 

Is of more than usual Importance. The American Steel ft 

Wire Co., of Illinois, which was organized a year ago, with 

a capital stock of $24,000,099. and which consolidated into 

one concern thirteen plants. Including seven owned by an 

earlier consolidation, the Consolidated Steel ft Wire Co., of 

Chicago, Is now preparing to reorganise, with $90,000,000 

capital, of which $40,000,000 Is to be 736 cumulative pre¬ 

ferred stock and $50,009,000 common stock. The new 

corporation will be known as the American Steel ft Wire 

Co., of New Jersey. A syndicate bas been formed to fur¬ 

nish $28,000,000 capital, to be used in the purchase of 

other properties or of a majority of their capital stock 

It Is stated in the advertisement of J. ft W. Seligman ft 

Co.. Bankers, that the acquisition of the following plants 

has been assured; Washburn ft Moen Mfg. Co., Wor¬ 

cester, Mass., and Waukegan, III.; Worcester Wire Co., 
Worcester, Mass.; Cleveland Rolling Mill Co., Cleveland. 

O.; Oliver ft Snyder Steel Co., Oliver Wire Co. and Pitts¬ 

burg Wire Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Cincinnati Barbed-Wire 

Fence Co., Cincinnati, O.; Laldlaw Bale ft Tie Co., Joliet. 

III., and Kansas City, Mo.; Consolidated Barb Wire Co, 

Lawrence, Kan., and Joliet, III., and Newburgh Wire ft 

Nail Co., Newburgh, N. Y. It is proposed to exchange the 

stock of the American Steel ft Wire Co., of Illinois, for 

stock of the New Jersey corporation on the basis of one 

share of preferred and 0.8 share of common stock In the 

new company for each share of preferreq stock, and 1.2 

shares new common stock for each share of the old. A 

press rumor states that arrangements have been made by 

which the new company will also obtain practical con¬ 

trol of the Tennessee Coal, Iron ft Railroad Co. There are 

rumors of an agreement between the steel rail manufae- 

turers to advance the price of rails, which Is to be ratified 

at a meeting to be held soon. Beams and channels have 

been advanced $2 per ton by the six mills composing the 

Beam Association, and other shapes have been advanced 

$1 a ton. The new year opened with every branch of 

the Iron trade in the most active condition It has known 

in many years. The production of 1898 will be consid¬ 

erably greater than that of any previous year, and the 

present prospects are that it will be far exceeded In 1899 

Many of the mills are sold far ahead. The advance In 

prices thus far, however, have been moderate. 

THE PLANT OF THE CATASAQUA IRON CO., in Le¬ 
high county. Pa., was sold a few days ago for $18,000 

as old Iron. The rolling-mlll plant is out of date and 

cannot compete with modem processes. In 1882 this 

mill had an output of 36,000 tons of finished Iron, valued 
at about $2,000,000, and it employed over 900 men with a 

monthly payroll of about $28,UUU. Active operations 

began here in 1873, and tbs beginning of the end was a 

long strike among the employees in 1890. 

THE BOILBR|PLANT for the new universal plate mill 

of the Carnegie Steel Co., at Homestead, Pa., has been 

designed with special reference to saving of labor. There 

are 16 Cahall boilers, aggregating 4,000 HP. The coal is 

fed by chain-grate mechanical stokers, from storage bins, 

and the ashes are also removed by mechanical means. 

Ths feed pumps are regulated by the height of water in 

the boilers. Three men only are required to operate the 

plant, these being machinists who will keep the machinery 

In good order—one looking after the coal-feeding appa¬ 

ratus. one the pumps, and the third the ash-removing 

mechanism. 
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DIFFICULT PIER CONSTRUCTION. MANHASSET VIA¬ 

DUCT. LONO ISLAND H R. 

By Wm. A. C&ttell, M. Am. Boc. C. E.* 

The extension of the North Shore Dranch of the 
L/onff Island, R. R., from Great Neck to Port 
Waahinaton, which was completed and opened 

to traffic during the summer of 1808, ne¬ 
cessitated the construction of a steel viaduct 

Manhassett Viaduct, Long Island Ry. 
Wm. A. Cattell, M. Am. Soc. C. E., Engineer. 

ncroiw the head of Manhas.'^et Hay, (578 ft. 8 Ins. In 
length and 75 ft. In height above the meadow line. 

The pier at the west end of this viaduct was 
constructed under conditions which were rather 
unusual, and which became a source of no little 
anxiety to the engineer, and unfcrereen expense ta 
the railway company before the work was fin¬ 
ished. 

As is too frequently the case In engineering work, 
the surveys were made and the plans and specifi¬ 
cations prepared under “forced draft," ani the 
contract was awarded and the work commenced 
before there had been time to make reliable bor¬ 
ings. Soundings with a %-ln. pointed rod were 
made across the meadow, which indicated hard 
bottom at various depths below the surface of 
from 10 to S(5 ft. Hence no difficulty was antici¬ 
pated in securing suitable pile foundations. 

The maximum economy between foundations, 
superstructure, grading, etc., was carefully figured 

and the location, height and spans of the viaduct 
were fixed accordingly. These computations es¬ 
tablished the west end of the viaduct at a point 
4.(573 ft. east of Great Neck Station. Between 
these points, on the original grade, there was a 
summit cut containing 85,000 cu. yds., through 

which the line descended towards the viaduct on a 
grade. The viaduct was so located that all 

of the material in this cut could be utilised as em¬ 
bankment. 

It was the original intention to support the west 
end of the first span of the viaduct, a 90-ft. plate 
girder, on a masonry pier built up from a pile 
foundation, through the embankment, which 
would, of course, entirely surround it except at the 
top. Under ordinary conditions this pier would 
have sustained only a vertical pressure from the 
weight of the girder and its live load, and would 
not have been required to act as a retaining wall 
to any great extent. 

The engineer’s previous experience with con¬ 
struction work on Lg)ng Island led him to believe 
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that while there would be small pockets of clay 
In the cut, the bulk of the material to be removed 
from the cut, and of which the embankment would 
be formed, would be sand and gravel. The cut, 
however, proved to contain extensive deposits of 
saturated clay, and in sinking the coffer-dam for 
the foundation of the pier it was discovered that a 
stratum of wet clay, 3 to 4 ft. in thickness and 
only a few feet below the surface of the ground, 
extended from the foundation 150 ft or more up 
the hill. The slope of the surface of the ground 
under the proposed embankment was about 40 ft. 
in 100. 

Great difficulty was experienced in keeping the 
derricks on the uphill side of the foundation in 
place. Masses of earth on which the derricks 
rested would break loose from the surrounding 
ground, and derrick and all slide down the hill. 
It was, therefore, evident that not only would the 
embankment be composed largely of wet clay, but 
that even if it could be formed of dry sand and 
gravel, it would rest upon a base of clay with an 
inclination so steep that the whole mass would 
slide down the hill, and the pier, for the section 
which it presented to this mass would be require*! 
to act as a retaining wall. To make matters still 
worse, the founding line of the pier was in a 
stratum of fine white sand containing about 20% 
of clay. 

Various means of overcoming the difficulties 
were considered, and at the engineer’s request 
Prof. W. H. Burr, M. Am. Soc. C. E., was called 
in consultation .and the form of pier and founda¬ 
tions shown in Fig. 1 was adopted and built 
While the pier was designed to act as a retaining 
wall for its entire section at right angles to the 
thrust of the embankment, it was given the wedge 
shape shown to offer as little flat surface to this 
thrust as possible, and to allow the material to 
pass through and on either side of It. Every pre¬ 
caution was taken to secure stability in founda¬ 
tions and superstructure of the pier. The bearing 
piles were sunk with a water jet and the spur 
piles were driven with a 3.2(10-jb. hammer, and the 
concrete and brick work constructed wltb great 
, are. 

So much clay and water were encountered In the 
cut that it was found necessary In order to open 
the line for the summer traffic to change the grade 
and lessen the amount of material to be removed. 
The gradient descending towards the viaduct was 
changed from 1%% to 2V4%, giving 85,(XX) cu. yds. 
less material to move. A temporary trestle was 
built from the pier back to the embankment, 
which is noa- being filled In with dry sand and 
gravel taken from the east idde of the bay. 

Tbs iK>rtion of the embankment taken from the 
clay cut was exceedingly troublesome. Great 
masses of the material would slide out from the 
sides and run 150 to 200 ft. beyond the normal 
sloi>e lines. In the worst slide that occurred, some 

500 tons of the matert«l ipoyod 19 a few socopde 
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from the side of the embankment to the very 
doorstep of the small dwelling house seen at the 
extreme right of Fig. 2, 200 ft. beyond the toe 
of the slope, crushing or carrying before it several 
small outhouses which stood in front of the dwell 
Ing. At times during the progress of the work 
the material taken from the cut and dumped on 
top of the embankment would flow down its sides 
with the consistency of molten lava and spread 
all over the meadow. Fig. 3. This sliding anrl 
flowing occurred during unusually wet weather, 
and the bank has since stiffened up considerably, 
but there is still a perceptible movement in the 
embankment which will probably continue for sev¬ 
eral years. There is little doubt that but for thn 
peculiar form of the pier, there would, under such 
conditions, have been great difficulty in keeping it 
in place. 

THE OLD AND NEW SUSPENSION BRIDGES OVER THE 

NIAGARA RIVER AT LEWISTON, N. Y. 

(With two-page plate.) 
The construction of a steel arch to take the 

place of the old highway suspension bridge cross¬ 
ing the Niagara Gorge Just below the Falls is re¬ 
sponsible for the erection of the structure which is 
illustrated on our two-page plate this week. This 
bridge will cross the river at L,ewiston, N. T., and 
the cables of the old highway suspension bridge will 
be used in constructing it. When completed the new 
bridge will be the only structure of its type cross¬ 
ing the Niagara Gorge, the two suspension bridges 
near the Falls having been replaced by steel 
arches. (Eng. News, Jan. 1 and Aug. (i. ISDd. and 
April 22, 1897.) It will also be the second suspen¬ 
sion bridge to be erected on the site. 

The Old Lewiston & Queenston Suspension Bridge. 

As Just stated, the new bridge is not the first one 
to be erected at this point. From 1851 to 18(54 a 
suspension bridge occupied the site that the pres¬ 
ent bridge will occupy; and at the time of its con¬ 
struction it bore the distinction of having the long¬ 
est clear span of any bridge in the world. The en¬ 
gineer of this bridge was Capt. Edward W Ser- 
rell, now General Serrell. and his assistant was 

T. M. Griffith. The points of support were 1.942 
ft. 10 ins. apart, and the roadway was 850 
ft. long. The platform, or deck, had a 
width of 21 ft, and the stiffening trusses formed 
railings on each side. The versed sine of the ca¬ 
bles was 87 ft. The strength of the structure was 
fully equal to the travel demands of that day. 

A pretty comprehensive idea of the old bridge 
is furnished by the irustratlons on our two-page 
plate, which have been reproduced from the orig¬ 
inal detail drawings, loaned to us for that purpos> 
by General Serrell. Fig. 2 Is a general view of the 
gorge with the bridge crossing it, reproduced from 
a rare old lithograph, for the use of which we are 
also indebted to General Serrell’s courtesy. It will 

be noticed that a shelf was cut out of^tbe rock 

FIG 2.—VIEW OF VIADUCT SITE SHOWING PIER AND "FLOW” OF EMBANKMENT FILLING. 

•Richmond UHL N. T. 
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bluffs at each end of the bridge to form the ap¬ 
proaches. The method of guying the structure 
against swaying is also clearly Indicated by this 
illustration. Fig. 3 shows the anchorage and tower 
coiisii^ctlon. and Fig. 4 is an enlarged drawing ot 
the anchor, of which there were five (one for each 
»tr-,iid of cable) in each anchorage. Referring to 
yig. 4. e is the forged, square iron anchor claw 
having a shoulder at its upper end; b is the forg¬ 
ing ^haped like a key blank, which is attached to 
the cable, a, and hooks over the shoulder on e; 
c e, are square rings which bind b and e to- 

rhcr and prevent the dislocation of b; and d. 

d, are iron blocks separating the shoulders on e 
and b in the manner clearly indicated by the draw¬ 
ing. It is by these blocks that adjustment of the 
cables was secured, the cable being obviously 
lengthened and short^ed by decreasing and in¬ 
creasing, respectively, the number of blocks. These 
anchors were forged from refined scrap. 

In these days of powerful and speedy rock drill¬ 
ing machinery. It is interesting to notice in con¬ 
nection with the anchorage construction the de¬ 
vice which W'as empioyed to sink the holes for the 
arms of the anchor. This device is shown by the 
sketch. Fig. 5, which also shows the drills with 
detachable steel cutting edges which were used. 
The drill, it will be seen, was an ordinary churn 
drill attached to a spring pole and sliding in 
guides, and was operated by hand. A device simi¬ 
lar to this was used with success in constructing 
the St. John Suspension Bridge, at St. John. New 
Brunswick, which was also designed by Capt. 
Serrell. 

Figs. 6 and 7 show, respectively, a cross section 
of the bridge and a short length of the wooden 
stiffening truss. These two drawings also show 
the arrangement of the cables and the method of 
suspending the wooden floor beams from them. 
Each cable consisted of five strands laid parallel 
to each other in the same horisontal plane. Each 
strand was made up of 250 wires laid parallel, 
and each 1,276 ft. long between anchorages. The 
wires in each strand were bound together into a 
circular section and wrapped, and to protect them 
further against corrosion each wire was given a 
bath in a mixture of boiled linseed oil and Frank- 
linite. As indicating the primitive state of the wire 
drawer’s art in those days it is stated by Gen. 
Serrell that long skeins of wire were employed 'for 
the first time in this bridge, and that they were 
made by W'eldlng together short lengths of wire 
rods, in a deoxidizing flame, formed by placing 
three tuyers in a blacksmith’s forge, so that their 
blas .s would converge over and on an anvil. The 
workmen struck through the flame when welding. 
The rod was then drawn into a long wire. 
By this means wires as long as 2,640 ft. were 
made. Peter Cooper was the maker, and Capt. 
Serrell devised the plan. The method of stringing 
the parallel wires forming a strand l.s shown by 
Fig. 8. 

A study of the drawings here reproduced will 

bring out other prinUtlve features of euepeneion 

bridge construction as exemplified by this early 
bridge, but space need not be taken to mention 
them here. For the use of these drawings and 
much of the information given here we are in¬ 
debted, as already stated, to Gen. Edward W. Ser¬ 
rell, the engineer of the bridge. 

The bridge was opened on March 20, 1851. Early 
in 1864, a great ice jam formed in the river 
below the structure, and for fear the passing out 
of the ice would carry the guys away, they were 
loosened from their anchorages and placed out 
of danger from this source. The ice moved out 
without doing the damage feared. Fair weather 

came. Travel was light over the structure at 
that time, and the passing years had proved the 
Investment , in the bridge to be unprofitable. Ii 
was simply ahead of the times. The officials of 
the bridge were thoughtless about the guys, and so 
when a heavy gale swept down the chasm, the 
guys were still unfastened, and after being swung 
back and forth by the hurricane, the bridge floor 
parted on the morning of Feb. 1, 1861, and a large 
portion of it fell into the river. The cables did not 
part, and in fact they remained standing until 
finally cut away by hand last year. The acclden; 
was the end of the bridge for all practical pur¬ 
poses, however. 

The companies in control were not strong enough 
financially to rebuild the deck of the bridge, and 
so it was left a wreck, dropping away piece by 
piece, until last fall, when the cables were cut 
away to make place for the new construction 
But it had served its purpose. It had ac¬ 
commodated travel across the gorge at a 
time when Lewiston’s prospects were bright, 
and it had marked the advisable site for a 
structure to be built when the electrical era struck 
Niagara, and made a demand for a belt line elec¬ 
trical railway about the lower Niagara. Thus, 
while financially unprofitable, it had done some 
good. 

The New Lewiston &. Queenston Suspension 

Bridge. 

The new bridge is being built by the Queenston 
Heights Bridge Co., a Canadian incorporation, 
aad the Lewiston Connecting Bridge Co., a New 
York State incorporation. It will span the river 
above the navigable portion of the stream, and 
will stretch from the side of the Lewiston moun¬ 
tain over to Queenston Heights on the Canadian 
side. It will adhere closely to the lines of the old 
bridge, and its general location will be about the 
same. About 800 tons of metal will be used in its 
construction, and vhe cables will weigh about 
200 tons. The contract for the substructure was 
awarded to James Stewart & Co„ of St. Louis, 
Mo., and that for the superstructure to the New 
Jersey Steel St Iron Co., of Trenton, N. J. The 
consulting engineer of the work is Mr. L. L. Buck, 
M. Am. Soc. C. E., and the engineer Is Mr. R. S. 
Buck, M. Am. Soc. C. E. 

’The cable span from tower to tower will be 1,- 

040 ft., and tbe apan of the atiflenlng tnua 800 

ft. There will be two short shore spans, that on 
the New York side to be 34 ft. 6 ins. long, and that 
on the Canadian side to be 10 ft. 6 ins. long. From 
center to center of trusses, the width will be 28 ft., 
while the width of the roadway in the clear will 
be 25 ft. This width will afford room for a 
single track electric railway through the center, 
with carriageways on each side of sufficient 
width for teams to pass. There will be no walks 
provided for pedestrian travel, as not many foot 
passengers are expected. The floor will be made 
of 2-in. oak plank laid crosswise. 

The stiffening truss will extend about 4 ft. abovt 
the floor, and the only railings will be light strlpt 
of iron flats, reinforced with half round oak tim¬ 
bers. The clear height of the bridge above high- 
water mark will be about <’>.'» ft., and it will b*> 
about ITi ft. above the tracks of the Niagara Falls 
& Lewiston R. R., better known as the Gorge 
Road. ’The capacity of the bridge will be such 
that it will safely carry the heaviest trolley cars, 
together with a uniformly distributed load of 40 
lbs. to the sq. ft. over the entire structure. 

The number of towers will be four, two on each 
side of the river. These towers are located on the 
top of the bluff on the site of the towers of the old 
bridge. The greater part of the stone of the old 
towers was used in the bases of the new towers 
In the construction of the towers for the new 
bridge it was found possible to preserve the two 
inscription stones of the old bridge. The new 
stone used in the New York towers was obtained 
from the Buffalo quarries, and from the Queens¬ 
ton quarries for the Canadian towers. The bases 
it the towers on the New York side are 13 ft. 
.square, and those on tb^ Canadian side are 12 
ft. square. On the New York side the towers 
stand about 28 ft. back from the edge of the bluff, 
and on the Canadian side this distance is 1,5 ft. 
the ledge on the Canadian side being more solid 
than on the New York side. The height of the 
New York towers is 26 ft., while the Canadian 
towers are but 18 ft. high. 

Four cables will support the bridge, two run¬ 
ning over each tower. Each of these cables will be 
composed of fourteen 2^-in. galvanized cast steel 
wire ropes. The versed sine of the cables will be 
87 ft. The ropes for the cables, as already stated, 
will be those of the old upper suspension bridge, 
which was taken down last Fall. 'These ropes 
will be cut in half. It will be recalled that the 
span of the upper suspension bridge was much 
greater than that of the new bridge, and that the 
anchorages were quite a distance back from the 
towers, which permits of the cutting of the cables, 
as stated. Their length, however, will not be 
quite sufficient to reach back to the anchorages, 
and for this reason about 7."» ft, at each end of 
the cable span will be made up of eye-bars. The 
cables will be anchored in solid rock, about 151* 
ft. from the edge of the bluff, the shafts being 
tilled with concrete. Over the point where the sus¬ 
pended span and tbe approach spans meet, the ca¬ 
bles will be supported by rocker-bents—in order 
that the strain of the heavy trolley cars passing 
onto the suspended span from the approach spans 
may be suitably met. 

On both sides of the river, approaches to the 
bridge have been constructed. The width of the 
approach on the New York side is 25 ft. in the 
clear, and it will accommodate double tracks for 
trolley cars. The Canadian approach is of the 
same width as that on the New York side, and 
follows the line of the old approach, which was 
re-excavated. On it double tracks will also be 
laid. These tracks will connect with the tracks 
of the Niagara Falls Park & River Ry., on the 
Canadian side, and on the New York side con¬ 
nection will be made with the Niagara Falls Sc 
Lewiston R. R. Face walls have been constructed 
along the approaches on both sides of the river. 

Last* fall tbe cables of the old bridge at this 
point were cut loose and allowed to drop Into tbe 
river. Efforts will be made to recover all or a 
portion of them. Tbe old cables and anchorages 
were found in a remarkable state of preservation, 
even those parts which for 35 years bad been 
burled in mud caused by a landslide. It 
is expected that If tbe weather Is not too 
severe about 60 days will be consumed 
in erecting the new superstructure. There 
every prospect of the bridge being completed 
the early spring, and open for travel next summer. 

FIG. 3.—VIEW OF MATERIAL AT FOOT OF EMBANKMENT SHOWING LAVA-LIKE APPEARANCE 
OF FLOWING CLAY. 

a a 
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The offlcera of the Queenaton Helchts Brid^ Co. 
are: President, Thomas O. Blacicatock, Toronto, 
t)nt.; Vlce-I^resldent, C. H. Smjrth, Clinton, N. T.; 
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Bostwlck, Buffalo, 
N. Y. The. following are the officers of the Lew¬ 
iston Connecting Bridge Co.: President, William 
B. Rankine, New York; Vice-President, J. T. 
Mott, of Oswego; Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. 
Bostwick, of Buffalo. 

For the information respecting this new bridge 
we are indebted to Mr. Orrin E. Dunlap, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. 

HYDRAUUC PILE SINKINQ MACHINE. 

In sinking plies at the harbor improvement 
works at Owen Sound, Ont., very successful re¬ 
sults were obtained from the use of a machine 
used to bore a hole for the pile. This machine 
was designed as an Improvement upon the method 
of sinking the piles by means of a water Jet from 
a pipe at the side of the pile. 

The machine, which is shown in the accompany¬ 
ing cut, consists of a vertical metal cylinder with 
hemispherical ends, 6% ins. Inside diameter and 

Ccmmtmn 
to Pump 

k.— 5*-H 

Hydraulic Pile Sinking Ma¬ 
chine. J. C. Culnane, In¬ 
ventor. 

ITS ins. high over all. The shell is made in two 
parts, put together with a screw joint, and at the 
middle is a partition or diaphragm, forming a 
turbine chamber. The hollow boring bar or shaft 
extends up through the diaphragm, and has 
a cap bearing on the upper side. On the 
upper end of the shaft is secured a tur¬ 
bine wheel, while at its lower end it is 
fitted with a pair of rectangular blades, set 
spirally, but these blades are not shown in the 
dr.\wing. At the top of the machine is a connec¬ 
tion for a line of wired hose from a duplex steam 
pump, with cylinders 14 x 7 x 10 ins., supplying 
water under a pressure of 100 lbs. per sq in. 

The water in the upper, part of the cylinder 
passes down the side of the turbine chamber and 
through suitable ports to the turbine, which is 
caused to revolve, together with the shaft and 
cutting blades. The waste water from the turbine 
pas.3es into the lower part of the cylinder and es¬ 
capes through bottom openings under pressure, 
thus serving to loosen the .surrounding material. 
Some of the water also passes through the hollow 
shaft and forms a central jet at the bottom. The 
machine is lowered from the pile driver .and cuts, 
its way to the required depth. It is then quickly 
drawn up, and the pile (hanging ready in the 
leaders) is dropped in, and sent home with a few 
taps of the pile hammer. 

On the work at Owen Sound, rock elm piles 12 x 
12 ins., 4(i ft. long, were driven at first with an 
ordinary pile driver having a 2,()00-lb. hammer 
falling 20 ft. The piles were pointed, but did not 
drive easily. In a test, after 200 blows had been 

given In from 35 to 40 minutes, the pile split at 
the head, and a piece was sawed off. After 15 
more blows the pile refused to move, leaving 3 ft. 
.3 ins. to be cut off above the given level. With a 
hydraulic boring machine, a similar pile was put 
down in three minutes, being settled first by the 
dead weight of the hammer, and then by a few 
blows with a fall of not more than 2 ft. By this 
method 80 to 100 piles were driven to a depth of 
20 ft. in a working day of 10 hours. 

This machine is the invention of Mr. J. C. Cul¬ 
nane, of Fairport, Ont., who was one of the con¬ 
tractors on the protection works, and he is now 
arranging to Introduce it in this country. 

INCREASE OF THE STRENGTH OP STEEL A FEW 

DAYS AFTER MANUFACTURE. 

In the discussion of Mr. W. R. Webster’s paper 
on Specifications for Structural Steel and Ralls, 
read before the Franklin Inst. (Eng. News, Nov. 
24. 1898). Mr. A. A. Stevenson, of the Standard 
Steel Co., Burnham. Pa., gave some interesting 
results of tests showing that the strength of rail¬ 
way tire steel is Increased by allowing a few days’ 
time to elapse between the time the product Is 
finished and the tests are made. We quote from 
the Journal of the Franklin Institute of Jan., 1898: 

Ton state that "the quality of steel depends (1> on Its 
ohemloal composition: (2) on the treatment It received In 
the course of manufacture.” I would go a step further, 
and say that. In my opinion, as far as open-hearth steel Is 
concerned, the physical results, to a, certain extent, de¬ 
pend on manipulation of the bath In the furnace. 

Concerning the relations between the chemical composi¬ 
tion and physical results. I must say I have been some¬ 
what surprised to find how close this relation Is. The 
point In question has been brought out strongly In test 
work we have recently done on some tires made for a 
foreign government to a rather dlfllcult specification. 

T heartily agree with the effort to have the conditions 
under which tests are made reduced, as far as possible, to 
a standard. Tn my own experience, I have found a great 
many tests that were practically valueless for comparative 
purposes on account of unknown or varying conditions. 

I think It Is desirable not only to have dimensions of 
test piece and pulling speed standard, hut also Important 
to have a record of the period elapsing between the time 
product la finished and tests are made. That a change 
takes place In steel after finishing, which materially 
affects the physical results, cannot he questioned. 

In connection with above, the following figures may be 
Interesting. Test pieces were all cut from tires and du¬ 
plicate teats, as far as possible, from the same part of the 
tire, as, owing to section of a tire and process of manu¬ 
facture. teats from different parts of same section show a 
variation. 
RIasttc Ultimate Elon¬ Reduc¬ 
limit. strength. gation. tion. Remarks, 

r Pulled within 3 
!W.4fl0 107.400 15.00% 19.20% ( days after tire 

1 was made. 
Sd.aTT 100.700 10.30% 24.30% Ten days later. 

(Pulled within 3 
.lO.lMO 00..%00 14.00% 22.20% ( days after tire 

1 was made. 
.vi.noo 10.3.404 18.00% 27.40% Ten days later. 

(Pulled within 3 
sd.rerr lll.ORO 10.00% 12.37% t days after tire 

1 was made. 
fii.ian 111,410 15.00% 21.50% Ten days later. 

(Pulled 5 days 
70,370 121,250 11.00% 14.01% ( after tire was 

1 made. 
71.000 121,970 14.00% 17.89% Seven days later. 

(Pulled 7 days 
tm.oso 121,470 11.50% 13.65% ( after tire was 

1 made. 
04.400 121.100 13.00% 10.30% 14 days later. 

The tests were all pulled at the same speed. The di- 
menslons of the first six test-pieces were 2 y O.K-ln. and of 
the last four 2 x 0.7W-ln. 

WATER-TUBE BOILERS A NECESSITY-A WAR LESSON. 

By J. K. Robison, Passed Assistant Engineer, 
U. S. N. 

The United States Navy has passed through a glorious 
war—glorious because victorious—but most glorious be¬ 
cause every man In the navy has done his duty. This Is 
true from those In the highest command to those of the 
lowest ranks. There have been many cases of men that 
have done more than their duty, but no single case is 
recorded of a failure to perform his duty on the part of 
anyone In the navy. 

To engineers it is a matter of no small amount of pride 
that the machinery of the vessels of our navy has been 
satisfactory under the trying conditions of war. Natur¬ 
ally many obstacle* have bad to be surmounted, many 
mishaps have occurred and makeshifts used; but 
there have been no disasters, and the use of makeshifts 
has been the mark of the resourceful engineer. 

'Condensed from a ^per in the * Journal of the Ameri¬ 
can Society of Nayal Bngineera.” 

One thing tn the matter of engineers* snpplle* wai verj 
prominently developed—the value of uniformity in tj,, 
store* and spare parta required by different ships h 
was impossible to predetermine exactly what stores vnun 
be required by any particular ship. It would have 0,^1 
a great advantage If such things as grate bars and ' 
tubes could have been carried on the supply ships -hti 
would have fitted any ship of the fleet. Instead of th<> it 
was necessary to carry such stores of separate fixed pat¬ 
terns for every ship requiring them. These patterns wore 
not always at band, being scattered throughout the dif. 
ferent naval stations and shipyards. The value of ml. 
formlty In design was well developed. 

The great Increase In the materiel of the navy, that he. 
gan oven before the war was declared, together with the 
even greater Increase In the personnel that accompirled 
this Increase In the materiel, brought Into play condition, 
that could not be entirely provided for. The doublinc of 
the personnel of the navy during the war meant tha' on 
board all of our ships came new men, men unused to 
naval life and discipline, and. In many cases, unused even 
to the sea. 

It required time to accustom these men to the d’ltle, 
that they were called upon to perform. This time was the 
one thing that could not be given them. To properly pop. 
form their duties water tenders must be thoroughly 
mlllar with the ship on which they serve. Oilers must 
know their engines before being able to do their host 
work. Machinists had to learn what to watch, and how tn 
get around the ship to make repairs. Many machinist, 
had even to learn how to stand an engine-room watch A 
man cannot necessarily run a marine engine well hecausn 
he is a good lathe hand and makes good tools, while It 
was from this class of men that came a large part of the 
machinists enlisted during the war. 

Naturally, ships were forced to go to sea with green 
crews, and. at the best, with such a crew. It was Impo,. 
slhle to obtain the best results. This was partirninriy 
tnie In the fire-rooms. The engines would run well 

enough, but It was. hard to get the steam to run them 
■Hie firemen were not the best firemen, and they were 

unused to the ships they were on. They could not obtain 
the best possible results from our boilers. 

What but a superior fire-room force furnished the 
steam that made a Ill-knot battleship overhaul a 2ft-knnt 
cruiser? Both ships were well designed as regards the 
machinery. And there are other ships than the "Oregon” 
that would have done as well as she did If given the same 
advantages. The conditions of the war made necessary 
the use at all times of full bitller power. At the com¬ 
mencement of the war this was due to the necessity of be¬ 
ing always prepared for a chase; later, off Santiago, it 
was due to the necessity of being always on guard against 
such a sortie as came on July S. It Is true that not all of 
our ships were malntolned In this state of complete pre¬ 
paredness. but the "Oregon” certainly was, and this tn 
such manifestly great advantage that It would seem that 
all should have been so kept. 

This practice of lying with boilers always In use, or 
ready for use, was a natural one. and will always be re¬ 
quired for such extended service as our fleet had to per¬ 
form. and. Indeed, In all naval operations In time of war. 
When great boiler power Is given a ship. It must certainly 
be Intended for use In time of war. Its constant use. 
however, as thus required, entails some very serious dis¬ 
advantages, which must not be lost sight of. 

Lying with all boilers In use and with the fires kept 
clean, so as to be ready for emergencies, with steam In 
the engines, required the expenditure of a large amount of 
coal. This "standing by’’ costs heavily In coal. There 
was always. In spite of the presence of colliers with the 
fleet, much dlfflculty with the coaling question. It was 
often not possible to coal’in the open sea, and, even after 
Guantanamo Bay was seised and a sheltered coaling sta¬ 
tion secured, much time was lost In coaling. 

The work for the men that were forced to stand steam¬ 
ing watches for such a long period In the intense heat 
of the fire-rooms and engine-rooms was very hard. It was 
not so hard as It would have been If they had had to keep 
the ships under full speed all this time, but It was quite 
as hot and it was very trying. The continued strain, 
with the terrible heat, bleached these men snow-white, 
though those on deck were tanned almost black by the 
tropical hun. The men from Cuba who came home after 
doing the work tn the fire-rooms, looked as it they had 
gone through a long spell of sickness. This was the ef¬ 
fect of the strain due to such unusually prolonged hard 
work. This work was well done, but the men were 
weakened, and after a comparatively short time they were 
not capable of such exertions as they could have mtide 
at the first part of the war. Naturally, this decreai-d 
the power of the ships below what it should have be- n. 
and this, too, is a very Important point. The condition of 
the crew must be considered, both for humane rea.<o>ns 

and because the efficiency of the ship is in question. 

The use of all boilers Increased the loss of feed water 
because the number of leaks was increased. It is not 
possible to determine this absolutely, but It la thought 
that a very large part of the loss of feed water occurred 
at the boilers. It was very soon deevloped that this was u 
matter of vlUI importance. The evagora^ng planU were 
frequently insufficient to maintain the freshness of the 
teed water attar they had aupplisd th* necessary drink- 
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tor th« crow. Tbla, of course, made oMesaarr 

u:>e of salt feed as a make-up, and rendered fresh 

water in the boilers out of the quesUon. The length of 

Umo that the ships wars called upon to remain awaj 
from a-naval base or a repair station must be considered. 

Evai>cratlng plants, ordinarily ample, soon become Insuffl- 

ient, as a direct result of fouling, due to use. In several 

one of the boilers was told off to do duty as an evap- 

rator and thus limit the trouble from the use of salt 

water to one boiler. Thla measure was generally suc- 
cessial as far as it went, but It destroyed In large meas¬ 

ure the efficiency of the boiler so used. 
\Situ the boilers always in use they soon become dirty, 

uoi only on the lire side, but also on the water side of 

tbe boilers. Leaky condensers gave much trouble, and it 

has been seen that salt water in the boilers was a common 

occurrence. Now these boilers, being always In use, were 

luaet.ssible for repairs or cleaning, and much efficiency 

was lost as a result of the scale that accumulated upon 

The heating surfaces. There are several cases recorded of 

Ure dropping of the crown sheeU of furnaces from this 

cause, in at least one case, that of the “Indiana," a 

baitltship was thus disabled lor a considerable time. 

This matter of fresh water lor the boilers gave much 

irouble. Kven the water sent the fleet by the water 

boats was Bomeumes not satisfactory. In torpedo boats 

usiug light tubulous boilers, the dirt in the water Ire- 

uueuily caused severe priming at high speeds, and It was 

uoi poBsible to use a high-forced draft on this account. 

Another point in the matUr of the working of the ma¬ 

chinery that must be considered is the comparatively low 

Bustaiued speeds obuined. The mixed crews, with flres 

that soon become dirty, and tnat never were thoroughly 

cleaned owing to Uck of opportunity, the dirty boilers, 

the terrible faUgue due to the prolonged hard work, made 

the combusUou of coal per square loot of grate surface 

comparatively low. In practice it was found that the 

maximum speed was not far from that obtained ordinarily 

on natural-draft Ulals. by natural dratt is meant real 

natural dratt without any blowers in use. The use of 

nioweiB just about brought up the speed to what it would 

have been at the start if no blowers had been used. 
The toiegoing represents some of the conditions that 

have developed during this war, and that will again 

develop i|i any war. They are coudiUous that affect 

^really the efllciency of the machinery. These condiUons 

are tacts, and they must be met and considered in making 

designs of war ships. 
Let us consider what is required to properly meet these 

war conditions: As far as possioie designs should be uni¬ 

form. ThU applies not only to engines but also to boil¬ 

ers. It may be said that the length of grate cannot al¬ 

ways be the same, but there is a length beyond which 

working the Area is very difficult. With a constant length 

of grate it U possible to have a constant length ot 

boiler tubes, and by using one diameter of boiler tubes we 

could have both grate bars and boiler tubes that would 

be lutercuaugeable among all ships. 
The evaporating plants must bo large on all ships. The 

trouble from the use of salt water In boilers cannot be 

entirely prevented, as condensers will sometimes leak; 

but it must be reduced as much as possible. It must 

never occur, on account of the Insufficiency of the evap¬ 

orating plants, to supply make-up feed after supplying 

drinking water to the crew. 

Tbe boilers must have a large grate surface so that 

steam can be furnished with readiness to tbe engines. To 

go further, our contract-trial speeds should be obtained 

by burning not much more than 25 lbs. per sq. ft. of 

grate surface under tbe boilers. This would insure the 

ability to attain this speed, a maximum speed in practice, 

without great difficulty. Tbe boilers should be divided 

into small units so that It will be possible to overhaul 

them," one by one, without at any time making any great 

inroad into the steam-producing plant. 

We want to avoid the great fatigue to tbe men, the 

great loss of feed water, the rapid fouling of the boilers 

incident to their being maintained at all times with 

lighted flres under them all. We want to avoid any great 

expenaiiure of coal Incident to keeping'tbe vessel at all 

limes in complete readiness for action. Our boilers must, 

be accessible to repairs and cleaning, inside and out. 

To fulfil these requirements we must have boilers that 

are capable of generating steam quickly from a cold boil¬ 

er. Such boilers could be maintained with heavily primed 

fires ready for lighting, but not lighted until required, and 

such boilers would be capable of furnishing a full supply 

of steam to the engines at short notice. By tbe use of 

hydrokineters, the water in these boilers could always be 

kept het 

Tbe wear and tear on the ships would be decreased and 

could be controlled. The ship being fitted with such boil¬ 

ers, a full watch would not be required at all times in the 

terrific heat of the lire-rooms; hsTing the men within call 

The foregoing means that water-tube boilers are tactical 

necessities, as this type of boiler Is the only one that is 

capable of being divided Into small units, and containing 

a small amount of water. The arguments for and against 

water-tub^ boilers have been gone over again and again 

until they are threadbare, but the fact .uat we must have 

boilers that are Capable of being divided into small units, 

and that are capable of quickly generating steam from a 

cold boiler, must settle the question. Whatever the faults 

and virtues of this general type of boiler. It must be used 

to satisfy tbe manifest requirements of the service. War 

conditions that we have found to exist, and that will 

again exist, require the use of water-tube boilers. 

We find that water-tube boilers must be used on men- 

of-war, but we also find a great deal concerning the type 

of water-tube boiler that must be used. It may or may 

not be capable of sustaining a high-forced draft. It Is 

not a great advantage that It should be so capable, as in 
the course of their ordinary use in time of war no very 

great advantage could accrue from this ability. They 

could be depended upon to burn only 25 lbs. of coal per 

sq. ft. of grate surface, this figure rising perhaps, in emer¬ 

gencies, for a short time to 5U or even 35 lbs. Such 

rates of combustion are, however, obtained with very 

moderate forced draft, it Is fortunate that this quality 

must not be insisted upon. The comparatively direct and 

unobstructed course of tbe gases of combustion in most 

types of water-tube boilers renders ,,iem uneconomical 
with high-forced draft. 

An increase in the space on board ship devoted to ma¬ 

chinery, above the large amount already so allotted, must 

be avoided. Inasmuch as the grate surface of the new 

boilers must be greater for the same power developed at 

tbe engines, than that in tbe type of boilers now used, 

there would naturally >,e an increase In tbe boiler-room 

space required. This must be avoided; and this can only 

be done by increasing tbe ratio of grate surface to floor 

space occupied above that in cylindrical boilers. This 

ratio must be a large one, and the larger the better. 

Considering the crew a ship Is sure to have in time of 

war, and tbe fact ._at frequently the water tenders will 

be new to tbe ship, and, possibly, even to the type ot 
boiler used, the boilers must not be complex. The num¬ 

ber of attachments must be as small as possible to mini¬ 

mize the work of these busy men. 

No great efficiency In firing must be required to attain 

a good efficiency of the boiler. This follows from the fact 

that the firemen in the navy in time of war are not equal 

to doing any particularly good firing. In time of war, 

locomotive and stationary boiler firemen are as frequently 

met in tbe fire-rooms of our ships as are regular trained 

sea-going men. 

The fact that no great efficiency In firing must be ex¬ 

pected or required, means that the compiete combustion 

of the fuel must not be attempted in one chamber above 

tbe fire. There are sure to be holes in this fire. It will 

not be tbe same thickness in ene place as in another and 

tbe coal will not lie evenly over the grate. At some point, 

then, beyond which an opportunity for the economical 

extraction of tbe heat from the furnace gases ig afforded, 

the gases of combustion must be thoroughly mixed and 

a combustion chamber furnished. 

Tbe care of the boiler while steaming must not be at¬ 

tended with any great difficulty. Tbe water level must 

be steady. This requires a large area of cross section of 

tbe boiler at the water level and in general requires a 

large amount of contained water in the boiler. Tbla 

amount of water must not, however, be so great as to In- 

.terfere with the ability of the boiler to furnish steam 

quickly from a cold condition. 

Tbe parts of the boiler must be afforded a free expan¬ 

sion to make tbe quick raising ot heavy fires under a cold 

boiler possible without any danger of causing leaks. For 

the same reason, a good, free circulation ot the water in 

tbe boiler must be assured. As it Is not possible to en¬ 

tirely prevent salt water In the boilers, they must be 

capable of use with salt water, and tbe Interior must be 

accessible for cleaning. It must be possible to remove 

salt and other scale from the water side of tbe heating 

surfaces. Tbe tubes must therefore be straight tubes and 

' not of very small diameter. Any attempt to disprove the 

foregoing by statements that in certain types of boilers 

there will be no scale deposited upon the heating sur¬ 

faces that are tbe most exposed to the heat ot the fire 

must be viewed with doubt. The facility ot repairs of the 

straight-tubed boilers over those that are supplied with 

bent or curved tubes would also call for the use ot 

straight tubes. 

The above conclusions are direct deductions from actual 

war experience. They must be satisfied to satisfy rsal 

war condiUons. 
It the reasoning has been correct from effect to cause, 

these are requirements that it is absolutely essenUal 

should be fulfilled to secure a proper efficiency of our 

a successful and satisfactory water-tube boiler, we must 

have a boiler that Is simple, economical under the or¬ 

dinary conditions of use, with as few Joints as possible. 

It must be accessible for repairs and cleaning. It must 

have large grates, not long grates, but grates that are 

short so as to be easily worked, and that gain area by an 
Increase In tbe total width. 

There have been experlmenu with water-tube boilers for 
years. There Is an infinite variety of this general type 

of boiler. They have tubes of all shapes and sixes placed 

at all angles. These tubes are connected with many 

types of steam and water drums, placed some within and 

some without tbe boiler proper. These boilers are sup¬ 

plied with feed heaters, air heaters, and all sorts of econ¬ 

omizers. But the boiler that we want, the boiler that 

we must have, has certain fixed requirements of design. 

Many of the types of water-tube boilers fall at once to 

satisfy inose requlremenU. Is there one that will satisfy 
them all? If there Is such a boiler, which one is it’ u 

no such boiler yet exists, what modlficaUons must be 

made in that type of water-tube boiler that comes nearest 

to satisfying the requlremenU to make It saUsfactory now 

and hereafter? For the sake of uniform design, some one 
type must be found and adberea to. 

NOTES FROM RECENT WATER-WORKS REPORTS. 

Boston, Mass.—Some very suggestive figures re¬ 
garding metered water in Boston are given In the 
last report of Mr. John R. Murphy. Water Com¬ 
missioner. The number of bakeries, bath-houses 
and other classes of premises supplied through 
meters is given, together with the total quanUty 
of water supplied to and total receipts from each 
class. During the year ending Jan. 31, 1807, 705.- 
liOO.OOO cu. ft. of water was supplied through 4,061 
meters, and yielded a revenue of $923,350. This 
was at the rate of $1.21 per 1,000 cu. ft., or a little 
over 10 cts. per 1,000 gallons. The metered con¬ 
sumption averaged 2.094,000 cu. ft., or about 15.- 
700,000 gallons per day. Each meter Indicated an 
average of 105,000 cu. ft. a year, which is 452 cu 
ft., or about 3,380 gallons a day. The metered 
water was about 22% of the total consumption for 
the year, and the revenue from metered water 
was 35% of the total revenue, no allowance being 
made for the fact that the total consumption In¬ 
cludes water furnished for public purposes without 
charge. 

Of 1,000 defective fixtures, on metered services, 
found during the year by the waste detection In 
specters, 959 were ball-cocks and valves; 521 were 
sink, hopper, bowl and bath fauceU; and 120 were 
burst service pipes. Mr. J. H. Caldwell is General 
Superintendent of the Income Division, under 
which comes the supervision of meters. The Dls 
tribution Division, of which Mr. Hugh McNulty Is 

• General Superintendent, inspected 47,778 premises 
for waste during the year, and discovered 9,211 
defective fixtures. The number of leaks and stop¬ 
pages during the year was 2,781, of which 090 
were on pipe 4 Ins. or more in diameter, and 2,085 
on pipe less than 4 ins. In diameter. 

The study of electrolysis is continued from year 
to year by Stone & Webster, of Boston. From 
their latest report to the city It appears that dur¬ 
ing the past three years the Boston Elevated Ry. 
Co. has used the following amounts of copper wire 
to increase the efBclency of its return circuit: 

189S 
1896. 
1897 

664,000 Iba. 
902,000 

1,370.000 •• 

Total. 2,916,000 Iba 

The amount used In 1897 was 4,680 lbs. per mile 
of track. At 15 cts. per lb. the wire used In 1897 
would cost about $200,000 for material alone. Tht 
copper is in the form of 500,000 circular mil. ca¬ 
bles. The electrical conditions of piping in nearly 
all sections of the city indicated less liability to 
corrosion in 1807 than in 1806. 

Of a total of fl0,188 for fllttr malntananoa and 
operation at Lawniics. Mass., In 1807, $2,828 was 
expended for cleaning off ioe and snow, all but 
$102 of this being for labor. The filter area is 2% 
acres and is not covered. For washing 2,898 cu. 

would be Bufflclent. The crew wouia not be worn out with 

hard work to such a deplorable extent as now obtains. 

As the time required to raise steam from a cold boiler 

Is largely due to the time required to heat to the boiling 

point the water contained in the boiler, in order to have 

boilers that will be capable of i^alslns steam quickly, we 

must have boilers having a small amount of contained 

water as compared with the cylindrical boilers that are 
now is saa. 

war ships. They form only a part of the requirements of 

good water-tube boilers, but an attempt has been made 

only to point out certain particulars of design that are re¬ 

quired for efficiency, as determined by the experience of 

this war. There are many other lessons to be drawn from 

the war with Spain, but tbe necessity for the use of water- 

tube boilers is the great lesson to the engineer. To know 

that certain qualities of this type of boiler must be ob¬ 

tained to Insure satisfaction, is also interesting. To have 

yds. of sand, 1,153,404 cu. ft. of water were used, 
or about 400 cu. ft. per yard. The average dally 
consumption of water was 2,848,000 gallons. The 
operating expenses were nearly $10 per 1,000,000 
gallons filtered, more than $2 of which was for 
removing ice and snow. The followring detailed ex¬ 
pense account suggests the idea that cheaper 
methods might be employed for some of tbe work: 
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dAodlng and acraplng . $2,912 
Cleaning off Ice and anow. 2,323 
Converlng aand to and from Alter. 2,718 
General . 940 
Waabing and acreenlng aand. 1,294 

ToUl .*.. $10,187 

By an extensive use of meters the water con¬ 
sumption Is being decreased from year to year, 
Mr, A. M. Salisbury Is Superintendent of the Law- 
rence Water-Works, 

All the water used at Woonsocket, R. I„ passes 
through meters, except that consumed at fires. Of 
a total consumption of 271.237.<)IMI gallons In 1890- 
97, there was unaccounted for SS.^tl.OUO gallons, 
or 21.5% of the total. Only a small part of this 
could have been used at fires. Indicating heavy 
losses of water at some point. These figures add 
to the surprise caused by the low per capita water 
consumption in Woonsocket, which was only 241 
gallons per inhabitant, 28 per consumer, and 380 
per tap. The estimated population actually sup¬ 
plied is 241,91)0, and the total population Is placed 
at 28,5(X). Mr. Byron I. Cook is Superintendent. 

The last report of Mr. Emil Kulchling, M. Am. 
8o<-. C. E., Chief Engineer of the Water-Works of 
Hoohester, N. H., contains the result of gaging.s 
of both the old and new conduits. The old conduit 
is partly of cast and partly of wrought iron, and 
the new one is of steel. 

Manhole heads provided with lead seats, to pre¬ 
vent rattling, were used In Newark In 1807 on all 
new work. Mr. M. R Sherrerd, M. Am. Soc. C. E., 
is Engineer and Superintendent of the Water De¬ 
partment 

In the last report of the Philadelphia Bureau of 
Water, of which Mr. John C. Trautwine, Jr., Assoc. 
Am. Soc. C. E., is Chief, Is a large table giving the 
results of some extensive water tests. These tests 
are Included in the sub-report of Mr. Allen J. Ful¬ 
ler, Assistant in Charge of Distribution. The tests 
were for accuracy and durability, and are reported 
in detail. The results are not summarised. Tests 
of some Venturi and Pitol meters are also given 
in the report. 

At Richmond, Va., when introducing meters on 
old services, it is customary to set the meter a 
month in advance of the date on which the rental 
is to begin to be computed by meter measurement. 
Instead of by fixture charges. If the consumption 
appears to be excessive the consumer is notified 
in order that he may reduce It by repairs or other¬ 
wise before the meter charges begin. One private 
residence, with only one faucet and a watec-closet, 
was found to be using 145,000 gallons of water per 
month, for which the owner was paying only 67 
cts., or less than ^ ct. per 1,000 gallons. After 
the meter was placed the consumption fell to 2,000 
gallons a month. Mr. Chas. E. Bolling is Super¬ 
intendent. 

A study of the permanency of the artesian wells 
from which the water supply of Memphis, Tenn., 
is drawn, was recently made by Mr. John Lundie, 
of Chicago, and is included in a report on the 
water-works made to the city council of Memphis. 
Mr. Lundie concludes, after the presentation of 
numerous observations, “that the supply is inex¬ 
haustible, and that it is limited only as the supply 
from any spring or river has its natural limlta- 

I tions.” 

Some Interesting text and illustrations descrip¬ 
tive of the new water-works of Duluth, Minn., are 
given in the last annual report of Mr. Thos. F. 
McGllvray, City Engineer. These works were de¬ 
scribed in our Issue of May 5, 1888. 

Some interesting information regarding the tem¬ 
perature of the water of Lake Michigan, at Mil¬ 
waukee, as drawn from the new intake. 46 ft. be¬ 
low the surface and about 8.04X1 ft. from the shore, 
are given by Mr. Geo. H. Benxenberg, M. Am. Soc. 
C. E., City Engineer, in his report for 1897, as 
follows: 

During July and August, 1896, some very notable 
changes In the temperature of the water taken from the 
new Intake were observed, and as the supply Is taken from 
the lake at a depth of 46 ft. below the surface, or below 
the range of any wave-action, thare was no apparent cause 

for the Anctnation at that period of the year. In order to 
ascertain whether any displacement of the water at that 
depth was duo to surface InAuenres, hourly ebservaUons 
and record were kept of the temperature of the air and of 
the water coming from the new intake, as well as of the 
wind directions. The observations were made at the end 
of every hour for a period of 13 months, and then plotted, 
but no dednite relations seem to exist between the va- 
liaUons of temperature at the above depth and the condi¬ 
tions at the surface. The sudden changes In temperature 
of the water occur only in June and principally In July 
and August. During the months of October and Novem¬ 
ber there is a uniform and steady decline of from u to 7* 
per month, without more than 1* variation; during De¬ 
cember and January, there is a similar decline of 3° per 
month, and during February a drop of 1*, reaching the 
minimum temperature of 34* near the end of tht month. 
During March there la a steady and uniform me of 2*. 
and during April one of 6*, May 4*, and In June a rise of 
3*, with a sudden increase of 8* in a few hours, and a cor¬ 
responding drop in a shorter time. During July there is 
not much of a change except the numerous sudden varia¬ 
tions, namely, a change of temperature from 4r> to 64* In 
four hours' time, and a drop eight hours later from 64 to 
.Vi* In the space of an hour, and after some days another 
drop down to 47* in a period of seven hours, then In the 
next 24 hours a change from 47 to 56* in a period of seven 
hours, from 56 to 5U° in two hours, from 5ti to 62° In Ave 
hours, and a drop from 62 to 48* In seven hours. Later in 
the month another change from 48 to 65* in eight hours 
and a corresponding drop from 67 to 55*. In August sim¬ 
ilar sudden changes were observed, covering a greater 
range of temperature, some changes of 2U* taking place in 
ten hours, and of 16* In Ave hours, while In September 
tbers was a gradual rise of temperature of about 5* with¬ 
out any Auctuatlons. There are evidently currents along 
the lake bottom InAuenced by some cause not yet revealed. 
With strong wind from the east or northeast, it would be 
natural to expect that the undertow would produce an in¬ 
crease in the temperature of the water taken in at the 
submerged cribs, and that strong westerly winds would 
have the opposite effect, but the observations do not con- 
Arm these expectations into a rule.nor do barometric pres¬ 
sures seem to have any connection with these AuctuaUons. 
It the changes were due to gravity, they would occur in 
October, Instead of during the warmest months of the 
year. 

These observations will be repeated, during the summer 
months with a view of establishing the period of maxi¬ 
mum changaa. 

A COLLAPSIBLE CENTER FOR SEWER ARCHES. 

The accompanying view. Fig. 1, illustrates a 
form of collapsible center used with considerable 
success in the construction of an extensive system 
of sewers in the suburbs of Calcutta, India. These 
centers are of different sizes, the one shown being 
for a 2-ft. brick sewer, but all are constructed in 

resting upon the lower channel. The arch is fien 
built in the usual way, and, when sufficiently set 
the center is contracted by turning the sere . tn 
the reverse direction until the center is free ^nd 
the rollers are in contact with the bottom of ihe 
drain when the apparatus is run ahead ano.ner 
length. 

Fig. 1.—A Collapsible Center for Sewer Construction. 
Burns (S, Co., Ltd., Calcutta, India, Makers. 

Referring to the advantages of this device the 
“India and Eastern Engineer,” (Sept., 1898), from 
which we have reproduced Fig. 1, says: 

The advantages of these centers over wooden centers 
are many. They can be easily run in and out of the 
drain. 'There is no adjusting needed, as the center ad¬ 
justs itself, and the drain must be the same size through¬ 
out and must be the required shape. There is a great sav¬ 
ing in cleaning the sewers, as no bricks or wedges are 

End Elevation. Longitudinal Section. 

FIG. 2.—SKETCH SHOWING PRINCIPLE OF THE “ROBERTS COLLAPSIBLE CEN¬ 
TER FOR SEWERS. 

the same manner. Briefly, they conatst of a cen¬ 
tral shaft. Fig. 2, (A) having a right hand screw 
thread cut upon it from one end to the center 
and a left hand thread from the other end to the 
center. Suitable hand wheels (B) are mounted 
upon the ends. This screw is mounted upon a 
framing, which also supi>orts four broad rollers 
(C), used in shifting the position of the appa¬ 
ratus. On the screw are several nuts (N), each 
provided with two vertical arms (V, V) and two 
horixontal arms (H. H). The outer ends of the 
upper and lower arms are hinged to channel Irons 
(I, I), each pair forming a toggle with the nuts 
forming the center. This arrangement permits 
the channels to be forced apart or closed up like 
a parallel ruler, according as the central screw is 
turned one way or the other. 

Securely hinged to the top channel are the two 
side plates (P, P) bent to the right curvature ana 
braced with small angle irons. The borisontal- 
hinged arms attached to the nuts, already men¬ 
tioned, are also attached to the loose edges of 
these wings or side plates, and are forced apart 
at the same time the channels spread. , 

In operation, the lower half of the sewer Is built 
of brick or concrete always in advance of the arch. 
Fig. 1. The center is rolled Into place and the 
hand Wheel turned until the channels and side- 
plates have expanded to the proper size, and the 
rollers are lifted free of the bottom, the wei^t 

required, and there are therefore no obstructions. A 
great saving In time la effected, aa these centers can be 
removed and Axed In another place in a tew minutes. 

This appliance is made by Messrs. Burns & Co., 
Ltd., Hourah Iron Whrks, Calcutta, India, in a 
variety of shapes and sizes to suit requirements. 
The device seems to offer an opportunity for some 
American maker of contractors’ machinery to add 
a useful si>ecialty to bis list. 

LOW WATER MEASUREMENTS IN THE STATE OF 

CAUFORNIA DURING THE SUMMER OF 1898. 

By J. B. Llpplncott.* 

In an arid country the rainfall and stream flow 
is watched with particular interest. The stream 
bears much the same relation to the land that an 
artery in the human body bears to the man. When 
the supply is either defective or insufficient the en 
tire system of the patient is in a condition of de¬ 
pression. 

California during the past season passed throui-'h 
a condition of extreme drought, as will be 
seen by referring to the accomi>anylng diagram of 
annual rainfall for a number of years past at Los 
Angeles, Sacramento and Fresno. Sacramento is 
in the southern end of the Sacramento Valley. 
Fresno In the central part of the San Joaquin, and 
Los Angeles in the southern end of the State. In 

*Hydrographer U.8. Geological Survey, Lila Aiigelas,C«i 
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the rainfall diagram the year la considered aa di> 
vided at the flrat of September, which la the ap- 
;,roximate culmination of the dry seaaon. 

It wiil be obaerved that the aeaaonal rain during 
the winter of 1897-98 was relatively very low at 
each of the above stations. At Sacramento the 
past year of drought was preceded by a dry year. 
V bile at Fresno during the past eight seasons but 
two have been above the mean, and at Los Angeles 
only one has substantially exceeded its average 
ain, and three have been extremely low in pre¬ 

cipitation. At the latter place the past group of 
i.-y years have probably been more severe In 
drought than any other known group, with the 
possible exception of that cuiminating in 1882-83. 

Kings River. 
July 25. Klngsburg R. R. branch . 
July 27. Red Mountain . 
Aug. 30. Klngsburg R. R. branch. 
Aug. 31. Red Mountain . 
Aug. 31. Church ditch, check near Trimmin 

spring road . 

Kaweab River. 
Sept. 1. ^-mile above Power Co.'s beadworks.. 
Sept. 1. Iron bridge . 
Sept. 1. South lork Kaweab at Junction. 
Sept. 1. North fork Kaweab at Junction. 

Tule River. 
Sept. 1. Headworks Pioneer ditch (estimated). 

American River. 
Oct. 7. North and middle fork at head of 

north fork ditch . 
Sept. 7. Folsome . 

Pirn Creek. 
French house . 

San Franclsqulto River 
Little Tejunga River ... 
Cucamonga River. 

TESTS OF THE EFFICIENCY OF FLUSH TANKS FOR 

S.HALL SEWERS, WASHINOTON, D. C.' 

In a paper read before the American Society 
of Municipal Improvements, at its conven¬ 
tion at Washington, D. C., Oct. 2U-28. 1898, 
Mr. Asa E. Phillips, Assistant Engineer, 
Sewer Department, Washington, 1). C., de¬ 
scribed a number of interesting experiments car¬ 
ried out by him to determine the actual effect of 
flush tank discharges upon sewers of small di¬ 
ameter under different conditions of discharge, 
grade of sewer, etc. These tests were all made on 
Washington sewers, the flush tanka being those in 
actual use and having no special preparation for 
the tests. Briefly abstracted, the conditions auj 
results of the tests were as follows: 

Park St. Sewer.—This sewer was 12 ins. in diameter and 
1.87U ft. long, with a uniform grade of U.0U76%. The pre¬ 
liminary examination showed slightly unfavorable oon- 
dltlons to exist, such as a somewhat uneven grade and 
rough jolnu in places. The tank had a capacity of S4 
cu. ft. or about 030 gallons, and it discharged through 
an 8-In. siphon In the mean time of 42 secs. No attempt 
was made to determine the velocity at the point of dis¬ 
charge, but the figures given would indicate an approxi¬ 
mate mean velocity of fl ft. per second. Observations of 
the discharge or flush were taken simultaneously at all 
the manholes, and the depths of flow were record^ at In¬ 
tervals of 15 secs, or less. The figures. Table 1., show 
bow well the depth of flow was maintained for long dls- 
Unces. At l,uuu ft. from the Unk the flush is very 
efflclent, and at a distance of nearly 2,000 ft it appears to 
be still quite effective. This large radius of effect is 
doubtless due to the volume of water, as published data 
for smaller discharges indicate that a tank of one-halt 
this capacity would have a greatly diminished Influence. 

Connecticut Ave. Sewer.—The series of records taken on 
this sewer is of interest as showing the effect produced 
on a varying and decreasing gradient The sewer was 
•il3 ft. long and 12 Ins. in diameter, with the grades shown 
in Table 11. The capacity of the tank was 82 cu. ft, or 
about U15 gallons, and the mean time discharge was 45 
secs. The points to be observed are the diminishing ve¬ 
locity and enlarged area of the discharge wave, as It 
progresses. 

Chapin St Sewer.—This sewer Is 12 ins. In diameter 
and has a varying but increasing gradient as shown by 
Table III. The tank has a capacity of 83 cu. ft, or about 
820 gallons, with a mean time of discharge of 48 secs. 
The points which are to be noticed from the table are the 
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This being the condition in California, the Geo¬ 
logical Survey has recognized the great value of 
records of stream flow during the period of lowest 
depression of the streams, and has directed a 
series of measure m3nts of the canals and rivers of 
this State during the months of July, August and 
September, 1898. This information. It is believed, 
is of value not only to the irrigator, but also to 
persons who have, or contemplate, power develop¬ 
ment, as well as to many of the mining districts 
where water is essential for the washing of their 
products. There is given herewith a table which 
Is a partial summary of the work that has been 
done under the general direction of Mr. F. H. 
Newell, Hydrographer of the United States Geo¬ 
logical Survey, by the writer of this article, who 
is the resident hydrographer for the State of Cali¬ 
fornia, assisted particularly by Mr. F. H. Olm¬ 
sted, of Los Angeles. In addition to these detailed 
measurements, daily records of discharge have 
been kept during this summer on ten typical Cali¬ 
fornia streams, and many minor canal measure¬ 

ments have been made. 

Measurements of Low Water Stage In California Rivers 
During June, July, AugusL September and October, 
1888, by the United SUtes Geological Survey. 

Discharge, 
Date. Locality. cu.tt. pr sec. 

Sacramento River. 
June 2. Jelly's Ferry . 
Sept 18. Jelly's Ferry. 4,152.00 

Stanislaus River. 
June 1. Oakdale . . 
June L Stanislaus a San Joaquin (Janal. 
July 29. Oakdale . 72.80 
July 29. Stanislaus a San Joaquin Canal at 

Oct 6. Oakdale. S S® 
Oct 6. Stanislaus a San Joaquin Canal. 82.70 

Tuolumne River. 
July 30. Lagrange . S 
July 30. Mining company's ditch. 
Oct 7. Lagrange . 
Oct 7. Mining ditch . 
Oct 7. Turlock flume . 

Total flow . 136.70 

San Joaquin River. 
July 28. Herndon . Sii'SX 
Sept 2. Herndon. ■m.OO 

Yuba River. 
Oct. 7. Dry except for stored water. . 

Lytle Creek. 
June 10. Rialto Canal Ang.-Amer. Canlagre Co. 

Division. 10.73 

City Creek. 
June 11. Headworks in canyon. 3.03 
Sept. 9. Headworks in canyon. 0.07 

Plunge Creek. 
June 12. Headworks . 2.26 
Sept. 9. (Estimated). 0.20 

Santa Ana River. 
June 12. Total at mouth of canyon. 89.06 
July 23. " “ “ . 47.56 
Oct 18. •• *■ •• . 22.78 
June 19. Narrows 4 miles below Riverside.... 47.63 
June 21. “M" River In narrows 2 miles below 

Rincon. 79.81 
Sept. 8. Total river at mouth of canyon. 36.67 
Aug. 28. River in narrows below Riverside. 39.05 
Aug. 28. River in Rincon Narrows . 66.82 

Mill Creek. 
June 12. Grafton Canal; total flow of creek.... 18.10 
July 23. Total flow.Crafton Canal of creek weir 11.82 
Sept 8. Crafton Canal; total flow of creek.... 13.07 

Los Angeles River. 
Aug. 15. Bridge No. 2 at narrows. 88.74 

San Gabriel River. 
July 3. Total flow at Puente Narrows. 61.63 
June 21. Headworks In canyon weir. 13.‘21 
Aug. 31. Total flow at Puente Narrows. 52.60 
Aug. 16. Headworks weir in canyon.... 5.16 
Aug. 2^ Headworks weir in canyon . 8.42 
Aug. 23. Mouth east fork . 7.11 
Aug. 23. Mouth west fork. 2.67 

Santa Clara River. 
June 18. Canulos Ranch. 2S.74 
Aug. 9. Flume Vk-mile above San Frandsqulto 

Creek. 10.88 

Kem River. 
July 10. South fork, 700 ft. above Junction.... 12.94 

South fork, near old engineers' camp. 17.86 
to South fork Sec. &r£iS., R36E., M.D.N. 10.05 

South fork Monache Meadows. 5.31 
July 17. North fork, near Junction . 830.50 
Aug. 29. First point of measurementBakersfleld 115.v>2 

San Antonio River. 
July 2. In canyon. . 7.50 
Aug. 26. In canyon . 10.01 

Whitewater River. 
Sept. 7. Above Palm Valley WaUr Oxh'dw'rks 9.85 

Sespe River. 
Aug. 11. Division point . 2.46 

rapid run off and greatly reduced area of the flush wave 
toward the lower end. 

Thirty-second St. Sewer.—This sewer is 12 Jns. in diam¬ 
eter, and has a nearly uniform steep grade as shown by 
Table IV. The capacity of the tank was 84 cu. ft. or 
about 630 gallons, and the mean time of discharge is 45 
secs. The table shows the rapid velocity and nearly 
uniform depth maintained by the discharge wave, giving 
It an almost piston-like effect. 

TABLE I. -Showing Depth and Duration of Flushtank 
Discharge on Park St Sewer. 

Mean Maximum 
Distance normal depth Duration 

Man- from tank. depth. of flush. of maximum 
holes. ft Int. Ins. (-effect-» 

1 .. % 7% 1 min. 0 secs. 
2 .. % 1 “ 15 •• 
3 .. . 572 1 6% 1 •• 45 •• 
4 .. 1% 2 mins. t> " 
6 .. 5 2 " 15 " 6 .. .1,132 0 •• 0 •• 
7 .. iH 2 “ 45 " 8 .. 4 3 " 0 •• 
9 .. 1^ 3^ 3 •• 45 •• 

10 .. .1,869 1% 3W 3 “ 46 •• 

TABLE II.—Showing Grade of Bottom and Depth and 
Duratlwin of Flushtank Discharge; Connecticut Ave. 
Sewer. 

TABLE III.—Showing Grade of Bottom and D^th and 
Duration of Flushunk Discharge; Chapin St Sewer. 

Dist Mean Max. 
from normal depth Duration 

Man- tank. depth. of flush. , of maximum 
boles. Grade. ft tns. Ins. (-effect.-« 

1 . 
2 .. 
. 1% 190 

850 
1 min. 15 secs. 1 .. u .. 

3 . 490 % SVb 1 '• 0 •• 
4 706 Vk 8 1 •• 0 '• 

TABLE IV.—Showing Grade of Bottom i and Depth and 
Duration of Fluahtsuik Discharge; .Thirty-Second 
8t Sewer. 

Dlst Mean Max. 
from normal depth Duration 

Man- tank. depth, of flush, , of maximum 
holes. Grade. ft Ids. Ins. ,-effect.-« 

1 76 4% 1 min. 0 secs. 
2 . 266 5 1 " 0 " 
8 . 485 % 6Vfc 1 •• 0 •• 
4 725 1 5 1 •• 0 

THE 8100,000 WARING FUND has been raised by the 
Chamber of Commerce and about 90% of It was subscribed 
by the members of the Chamber. In all there were <.*D' 
subscribers to the fund. 

* 

I 

Diet Mean Max. 
from normal depth Duration 

Man- Unk, depth. of flush, , of maximum 
boles. Grade. ft ins. Int. ,-effect.— J - 

1 ... ... 1% 175 % 5}k 1 min. 15 secs. 
2 ... ... 1% 325 OW 1 " 30 " 
3 ... ... 0.4% 473 5V^ 3 mins. 0 " 
4 ... .... 1% 613 1 3Vk 3 •' 0 " ■ 
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The KhoBt of that very dead scheme to parallel 
the ocean by a ship canal from New York to Phil¬ 
adelphia, was held up to public view at a recent 
ineetinK of the Commission which is engaRed in 
huatinR up reasons for the falling off In New 
York’s commerce. The exhibitors were Thos. Mar- 
tlndale. Esq., Vice-President of the one-time Ship 
('anal Commission, of Philadelphia, and Prof. L. 
M. llaupt, its engineer. Mr. Martindale, accord¬ 
ing to several newspaper reports, argued that the 
’’hand of Providence ” had obviously designed 
that the two cities should be connected by a ship 
canal, since a natural topographical depression ex¬ 
isted over the proposed route. He failed to ex¬ 
plain. however, why the alleged providential In¬ 
tention was not made more manifest by complet¬ 
ing the work as a natural waterway In the first 
Instance, without man’s intervention. 

Prof. Haupt brought up his old-time argument 
that the railways were buying up the canals to 
stop their competition, and that the railway com¬ 
panies Injured their own Interests by so doing, 
since they could only make a profit from high-class 
short-haul tratllc, and It would be to their advan¬ 
tage to turn over the traffic in bulk freights !o the 

waterways. 
It Is strange, indeed, how blind railway mana¬ 

gers are to this piece of financial wisdom. Here 

is the Delaware, LAckawanna & Western R R.. 

for example. In its last fiscal year t made a 

profit ot $102,922 from lU passenger traffic; it 

lost $609,774 on Its freight traffic in general mer¬ 

chandise, and It made a profit of $6,344,986 fiom 

the hauling of coat. Its managers will doubtless 

be exceedingly Interested In Prof. Haupt’s dictum, 

that it is the high-class short-haul traffic which 

the railways should seek to develop. 

We suppose Prof. Haupt would reply to the 

above that the Lackawanna and the other anthra¬ 

cite carrying roads are charging excessive and ex¬ 

orbitant rates for carrying ooal. This is cer- 

ulnly true, but the fact still remains that all 

the rest of the traffic of the company is handled 

at little or no profit. 

Concerning freight rates on coal, one argument 

brought forward for the proposed canal is that it 

would reduce the cost of the coal supply of New 

York city an average of 50 cts. per ton. But is 

this quite certain? Philadelphia is not much 

nearer the anthracite fields than New York. Like 

New York, she is dependent on rail transporta¬ 

tion for her coal supply, and Prof. Haupt himself 

complained that the railways charged too much 

for hauling anthracite to Phlladelpiha. So long 

as the railways hold a necessary link in the line, 

they can control the price of coal in New York, 

no matter how many canals might be built from 

Philadelphia here. 

Meanwhile, it is by no means unlikely that other 

Influences may become operative to compel a re¬ 

duction of anthracite freight rates to a reasona¬ 

ble figure. The coal operators cared little what 

the railways charged for freight, so long as they 

could dispose of their coal and get their price. 

But of recent years, soft coal competititon has be¬ 

come a rapidly increasing factor. The coal oper¬ 

ators have realized that they must either place 

anthracite in the market at a lower figure or lose 

a large portion of their trade. The railways have 

turned a deaf ear to their demands for lower 

freight rates, and the operators have finally 

adopted the plan of building an independent rail¬ 

way to the anthracite districts. The January bul¬ 

letin of the Anthracite Coal Operators’ Associa¬ 

tion says: 

The New York. Wyoming 4 Western RRllroad it 'be rt- 
tiontl outcome of the lyttem of unjust discrimination 
which the present transporting companies have practiced 
against the operators. This road is in the hands of, and 
supported by individual operators, represenUng prob¬ 
ably 2U,U0U,U0U tons, ot which about M.UUU.UOU is shipped 
at the present rate of mining, it will be the controlling 
element in the future conduct of the trade. Built tor 
cash, and without any excessive bonds or stock: provided 
with the most modern equipment, and operated on sound 
business principles, the road will be able to transport 
freight at a far lower cost than any existing anthracite 
railroad. Should an attempt be made to demoralize the 
market, it can make a price and deliver a sufficient 
quantity to effectua.ly settle all disputes and make the 
market extremely unprofitable to any who might have 
tampered with it. Every other mesms of securing an 
equitable arrangement between the transporters ano op¬ 
erators has been uied and has failed. This step was so 
radical and involved so many far reaching considerations, 
that it was set aside time and again in the futile hope that 
some of the many plans suggested by the controlling in¬ 
terests might be carried ouL But now that it has been de¬ 
termined upon. It will be carried forward with that same 
energy and directness which has characterised the con¬ 
duct of the operators in their other enterprises, and that 
It Will succeed in obtaining the resulu desired does not 
admit of dispute. 

In general we place little confidence in projects 

fur railway construction whose avowed purpose 

it is to parallel and to compete with an ex¬ 

isting railway fully able to accommodate the 

traffic. The almost invariable outcome of such 

schemes is the consolidation of the competing con¬ 

cerns, and the traffic henceforth has to pay in¬ 

terest on the cost of two roads instead of one. 

The project of the coal operators, however, is a 

pecuiiar one, in that the owners of the road can, 

if they choose, themselves control the traffic. They 

will not have to go into the field and cut rates to 

obtain business for their road, and they should 

be able to keep the fixed charges on their line 

down so low that they can do business at less cost 

than any of their competitors. 

A cheap disinfectant, which can be easily pre¬ 

pared and applied, is urgently needed for use in 

Havana and the other Cuban cities which have re¬ 

cently passed from Spanish to American control, 

to disinfect the thousands of cesspools, privy 

vaults, stables and other places of deposit for foui 

and infectious wastea It will also be needed for 

sprinkling earth thrown up from trenches and the 

sides and bottom of the trenches in the excava¬ 

tions for the sewer system, which is one of the 

most urgently needed improvementa All things 

considered, it is probable that no more satisfac¬ 

tory agent esm be found than milk of lime. As 

noted elsewhere in this issue, sanitary regula¬ 

tions recently put in force in Paris to govern work 

in street excavation require the application of 

about V^-oi. of sulphate of iron, or copperas, aad 

%-ox. of quicklime, or ordinary unslaked lime, to 

each square foot of exposed surface needing dis¬ 

infection. The best available information on disin¬ 

fectants,* however, indicates that sulphate of iron 

has less value as a disinfeotant than was formerly 

supposed, and that it would be better to rely upon 

quicklime alone for such work as that in Havana 

If we assume that 1 ox of unslaked lime ner sq 

ft. is sufficient for disinfection of earth and trench 

surfaces, 1 bbl. of lime, or 230 lbs., would disin¬ 

fect 3,680 sq. ft. of surface. 

The Paris regulations apparently contemplate, 

that in sewer trenching in such filthy soil as *hat 

of Havana, the sides and bottom of the trench 

should be treated as described above, and that the 

excavated material should also be sprinkled when 

ever excavation was stopped. This might mean 

two or three sprinklings of the dirt bank while 

the trench was in progress. Roughly estimated 

the maximum surface to be sprinkled, in trench¬ 

ing work, may be placed at four times the area 

of the sides and bottom of the trench, or say 1(X) 

sq. ft. of surface per lin. ft. of trench 10 ft. deep 

At 1 oz. i>er sq, ft. this would require about 6^4 
lbs. of unslaked lime per ft., or 1 bbl. would bt 

sufficient for some 36 ft. of trench. Allowing for 

waste, 1 bbl. of lime should thoroughly disinfuci 

at least 30 lln. ’ ft. of trench, and the cost would 

only be 3 eta per lin. ft., with lime at 90 cU. pet 

bbl. To this must be added the cost of water, 

and of such labor and plant as is necessary for 

slaking and applying the lime; but this would be 

a comparatively small item. 

Another Important use to which lime can prob¬ 

ably be applied to advantage is the disinfeefion 

of the contents of cesspools, vaults, etc. These 

cannot, of course, be immediately abandoned, and 

In suburban parts of the city their use will doubt¬ 

less have to be continued, to some extent, at 

least, for many years to come. A liberal use of 

lime, however, should greatly lessen the danger 

from these; especially in connection with the in¬ 

troduction of a proper “odorless excavation” sys¬ 

tem for the regular removal of their contents. 

We may remark In this connection that in the 

sanitary renovation of Santiago, which Gen. 

Wood has been carrying on, a liberal use of lime 

has been one of the chief factors in his marked 

success. Gen. Greene also made good use of lime 

to purify the surfaces of the paved streets in Ha¬ 

vana, after cleaning off the accumulations of 

filth. Thus it looks as if the extension of Ameri¬ 

can rule in Cuba may be marked by a trail of 

whitewash; and we trust it may be emblematic 

of the moral and political purification which is 

also to be effected there. Certainly, if we send 

men like Ludlow and Wood and Black to admin¬ 

ister Cuban affairs, there will be no need for an 

after application of that other kind of whitew ish, 

which has become so well known in conn3ctiun 

with political affairs at home. 

Comparisons between the number of deaths from 

typhoid fever in New York and Philadelphia dur¬ 

ing 1898, made by the Philadelphia “Ledger,” are 

decidedly unfavorably to the (Quaker city. This 

is as would be expected by anyone familiar with 

the character of the water supply of the two cities. 

New York has not hesitated to expend money lib¬ 

erally for securing pure water and for protecting 

its sources of supply from contamination. Phila¬ 

delphia, years ago, did some good work In the ac¬ 

quiring of lands along the river above the Fair- 

mount water-works intake for park purposes, and 

in the successful prosecution of at least one of¬ 

fender who was iMlluting the supply, the decision 

in this case being a notable one.* But for years 

past the city has gone siothfully and slovenly 

on, allowing its water supply to become more and 

more dangeroua According to the figures given 

in the “Ledger” the number of typhoid deaths in 

Philadelphia in 1898 was 639, against only 671 

In Greater New York, with two or three times the 

population. The portion of New York which con¬ 

stituted the city prior to consolidation, and which 

in 1890 had IH times the population of Philadel¬ 

phia, had but 374 deaths from typhoid in 1898. 

or a Uttle over half the number In Philadelphia. 

*Sss "Notes on Disinfectants and Disinfection,’* by A. 
O. Young, M. D., in the Report of the Maine State Board 
of Health for 18m. 

'See Rafter and Baker’s "Sewage Disposal in the 
United States,” p. 96, opinion la Conunonwealth of Psnn- 
sylTanla va Soulaa 
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FIG. 1.- NEW 800-FT. SPAN. LEWISTON & QUEENSTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE ACROSS THE NIAGARA RIVER. 
R. S. Buck, M. Am. Soc. C. E.» Chief Engineer; L. L. Buck. M. Am. Soc. C. E., Consulting Engineer. 

New Jersey Steel & Iron Co.. Trenton, N. J.. Contractors for Superstructure: James Stewart <1. Co.. St. Louis. Mo., Contractors for Substructi 

FIG. 8.—DEVICE FOR CONSTRUCTING STRANDS OF CABLES: OLD 
LEWISTON &. QUEENSTON BRIDGE. 

FIG. 6.—TRANSVERSE SECTION OF OLD LEWISTON A QUEENSTON BRIDGE. 

FIG. 5.—DEVICE FOR DRILLING HOLES FOR ANCHORS: OLD LEWISTON 
A QUEENSTON BRIDGE. 

FIG. 7.—STIFFENING TRUSS; OLD LEWISTON 

THE OLD AND NEW LEWISTON & QUEENSTON SUSPENSION BRIDGES 

ACROSS THE NIAGARA RIVER 
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-VIEW OF OLD LEWISTON <& UUEENSTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE BUILT IN 1851 

Capt. Edward W. Serrell, Chief Engineer. 

T. L. Griffith, Assistant Engineer. 

FIG. 8.—ANCHORAGE AND TOWER CONSTRUCTION; OLB 

LEWISTON d. QUEENSTON BRIDGE. 

QUEENSTON BRIDGE. ISTON 

FIG. 4.—ENLARGED DRAWING OF ANCHORS 

LEWISTON d QUEENSTON BRIDGE. DETAILS OF CABLE CONNECTIONS WITH ANCHORS. 
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Hundreds of deaths In Philadelphia might be 
a', cried yearly if the city councils would do their 
duly and provide pure water. As long as dollars 
outweigh deaths there, the “slaughter of the inno¬ 

cents" will go on unchecked. 

We commend to the especial attention of'every 
one of our readers Interested in the use of asphalt, 
an arUcle published elsewhere in this issue upon 
the nature of asphalt mixtures. If the question 
were asked: Why is an asphalt pavement hard? 
most engineers would probably reply that it is 
because the asphalt cement, which is a viscid li¬ 
quid when the pavement is laid, becomes a solid 
upon cooling, and sticks together the particles 
ui sand aud lime-dust of which the mixture used 
for street pavement ia chiefly composed. But 
strictly speaking, aspbaltum, or asphalt cement, 
as it is more commonly called, is not a solid at any 
temperature. It will flow—very slowly, it is true, 
but to some extent—at all ordinary temperatures. 
Why, then, does not the mixture used in asphalt 

paving flow? 
The writer of the article referred to discusses 

this question and reaches the conclusion that the 
asphalt is held between the particles of sand or 
lime-dust by capillary attraction; and be ilius- 
trates this by the sand of a sea beach which' is 
hard and Arm when saturated with water, but is 
extremely soft when dry. The theory suggesteu 
seems extremely plausible, and its practical bear¬ 
ing upon the character of the sand and other ag¬ 
gregates used in making asphait paving mixtures 

I is evident. It seems not at all improbable that 
variations in the wearing qualities of asphalt as 
laid in different cities and by different companies 

I may be due more largely to the variation in the 
character of the sand grains than to the difference 
in the quality of the asphalt cement used. 

I The subject is one on which more deflnite facts 
are highly desirable. It is to be hoped that some 
uf the engineering school laboratories may take it 
up and give it a thorough investigation. 

The people of New Orleans will, on Feb. 2, vote 
upon a :^il,UUU,dUO loan for sewerage, drainage and 
water supply. New Orleans and Baltimore are 
the only two large cities in this country which are 
wuhout sanitary sewerage systems. New Orleans 
has done something for surface drainage, and has 
further work of great imiHirtance under way. Its 
water-works are very inadequate for the wants of 
the city, and are controlled by a private company, 
a minority of the stock of which is owned by the 
city. A franchise for a sewerage system was 
granted to a company some six years ago, but the 
company made a flnancial failure of its enter¬ 
prise before accomplishing any work of practical 
value, and the city has a suit pending to annul 
the franchise. If the proposed bond issue is voted 
down next month, new life will doubtless be in¬ 
fused into the private sewerage scheme. It has 
always been the policy of American, as weil as 
foreign cities, to own and operate their sewerage 
systems. New Orleans will make a great mistake 
if it does not seize this opportunity to free itself 
from the dangers and disadvantages which attend 
the ownership and control of its sewer system 
by a private company. It is also the policy and 
the practice of our largest, and nearly all of our 
smaller cities, to own and operate their systems of 
water supply. Private ownership of water-works 
at New Orleans has been a notable failure, 
whether It be Judged by the poor quality of the 
water furnished or the small percentage of the 
inhabitants who use the public supply. The most 
crying need at New Orleans is an efficient and 
comprehensive sewerage system, but better water 
and more users of it, and thorough drainage are 
also needed. With these three improvements, as 
Mr. W. C. Flower, Mayor of New Orleans, has re¬ 
cently pointed out in an address to the people fa¬ 
voring the bond issue, the prevalence and the 
Jread of yellow fever would be largely, if not 
wholly, averted, the health of the city In other 
respects would be greatly Improved, and the whole 
commercial and business interests jvould receive 
an Immense impetus. 

The Mayor is undoubtedly correct, also, In urg¬ 
ing that these improvements should take precc 
dence of expenditures for street paving, another 

matter in which New Orleans is lamentably de¬ 
ficient. The sanitary advantage of good paving 
is undoubtedly great, but a pure water supply and 
thorough sanitary drainage are of still greater 
importance, and should have the first considera¬ 
tion. 

THE DESIQN OF RAILWAY STATIONS. 

I. 

The passenger stations of American railways 
have within recent years shown a marked advance 
in their architectural design and in the accommo¬ 
dation afforded, and these remarks apply not «. nly 
to the great terminal stations, but to the moderate 
sized and small stations which are taking the 
place of older structures. In too many cases, how¬ 
ever, the general arrangement is defective in that 
it does not fully meet the requirements for the con- - 
venience of passengers, the handling of crowds, 
and the general work of the station staff. This 
is due usually to one of two conditions: either (1) 
sufficient attention is not given to a study of the 
service requirements, or (2) these requirements 
are subordinated to architectural treatment. It 
may be said from the first, that the design should 
not be entrusted entirely to an architect, even If 
he be one of the regular officers of the road. In 
every case the superintendent, station master, and 
other officers connected with the operating and 
traffic department, should be consulted, and due 
weight should be given to their opinions, recom¬ 
mendations and objections. The general plan, also, 
should be submitted to and carefully examined by 
the officers most competent to Judge it in its rela¬ 
tion to traffic conditions. 

Passenger stations may be classed generally un¬ 
der three heads: Head-house, side-house and isl¬ 
and stations, according to whether the main 
building is at the end or the side of the tracks, or 
between the tracks. Terminal stations are usually 
uf the latter type, but often with a wing on one 
or both sides, forming an L or U-shaped building, 
and serving to close the sides of the trainshed. 
These wings may either be one-story structures 
for baggage and mail rooms, etc., or may be more 
pretentious, forming a part of the main building. 

Head-house stations forming dead-end terminals 
are objectionable where through traffic has to be 
handled, as trains must either be reversed (caus¬ 
ing annoyance to the passengers), or must lose 
time in switching so as to go in and come out with 
the cars facing the same way. These objections 
were discussed in our issue of July 10, 1800, in 
connection with a project for a dead-end terminal 
at Omaha, Neb., which city is on several through 
lines between eastern and western points. The 
troubles incident to such an arrangement have 
been felt at Philadelphia, Baltimore, etc., and 
great sums of money have been spent at certain 
points both in this country and in England in con¬ 
verting terminals into through stations. At most 
large stations, however, there is a certain amount 
of suburban and branch line traffic, the trains for 
which can best be accommodated on stub tracks, 
thus avoiding the necessity of having such trains 
standing on the main through tracks. 

The Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia & 
Reading R. R. ter-niials in Philadelphia, and the 
Union Station at St. Louis, are examples uf the 
head-house plan, pure and simple, having no 
wings. The Grand Central Station in New York 
is an example of the L-shaped plan, the ofliccs of 
the New York Central R. R. being in the side- 
house or wing, and those of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford R. R. in the head-house. With 
a side-station it is more difficult to handle large 
crowds and to keep people off the tracks, and at a 
terminal it may be necessary to fence off some of 
the tracks and to provide a wide platform between 
the building and the tracks, having a part fenced 
off and affording access to tne transverse plat¬ 
form across the ends of the tracks. The Union 
Station at Chicago is peculiar in that it is a side- 
house terminal station with through tracks. The 
trains of the P., Ft. W. & C. Ry., the C., B. & Q. 
R. R., and the C. & A. R. R. enter and leave at 
the south end; while those of the P., C., C. & St. 
L. Ry. and the C., M. & St. P. Ry. enter and leave 
at the north end. In most side-house stations the 
building is of considerable length, but in some 
cases, as at Syracuse, N. Y., it-is a short square 

building. This may depend upon the general de¬ 
sign or upon the amount of land available. 

Large side-house stations may either have all 
the accommodation included in one building, 
or may have a main building for the passenger 
business, and a separate (and usually less preten¬ 
tious) building for baggage, express, and mall ser¬ 
vice. In the new station at Providence. R. L. this 
separation of the business is carried to an unusual 
degree, there being five separate buildings in a 
row. The central building is for the waiting- 
rooms,, ticket offices, etc., and is flanked by the 
restaurant and baggage buildings, connected with 
it by colonnades. Beyond these again, and entirely 
independent of them, are the office and express 
buildings. Stations having a large suburban traf¬ 
fic may have buildings on both sides of the track, 
one of these usually containing only waiting- 
rooms. In such a case the main building should 
be on the side at which there is the greatest traf¬ 
fic. The Newark station of the Pennsylvania R. 
R. is on this plan. In exceptional cases, however, 
as at Brockton, Mass., there are two regular sta¬ 
tion buildings, each having ticket offices and full 
accommodations, but this is an expensive plan in 
operation as well as in construction. 

The island arrangement is not usual for large 
stations, but the new stations at Nashville, Tenn. 
and Pittsburg, Pa., will be of this class. The 
through tracks pass on either side of the building, 
while trains starting or ending their runs at these 
points will use stub tracks in a trainshed at one 
end of the building, in the Nashville station, stub 
tracks for freight cars will be at the other end of 
the building, the approach being from a viaduct 
over the yards, but at Pittsburg there will be a 
roadway approach at the end. The fine new sta¬ 
tions at Dresden and Cologne, in Germany, are 
also of this class, and have their tracks above the 
street level, as at Pittsburg. The Cologne station 
has a great island platform 180 ft. wide, with the 
building in the middle, through tracks at each side 
and stub tracks at each end. The Euston terminal 
station in London is wedge-shaped, having ‘.he 
building between two sets of stub tracks which 
converge Just beyond the station. This wedge- 
shaped plan is sometimes adopted at Junctions, 
and in fact the Pittsburg station above mentioned 
may be considered as of this class rather than of 
the island class. 

Union stations are very convenient within cer¬ 
tain limits, but the schemes sometimes put for¬ 
ward for immense union stations in very large 
cities have usually little to recommend them from 
a practical point of view. In London there have 
from time to time been projects for a great cen¬ 
tral station, but it will readily be seen that to 
combine the main line and suburban traffic of 
some 15 terminal stations of lU trunk lines would 
probably result in hopeless intricacy and confu¬ 
sion. What London really needs, and is in a fair 
way to secure, is a better system of rapid transit 
connecting the main railway stations. In Chicago, 
projects are suggested from time to time which 
provide for large stations to take the place of 
some of the six large stations now used by the 
great number of railways entering .the city. At 
the close of the Columbian Exhibition it was 
seriously suggested that all the railways should 
use the great Manufactures Building as a ter¬ 
minal station, abandoning the city terminals and 
establishing local and city connecting iinea 

The upper floors of the station building may be 
utilized for the railway company’s offices, business 
offices, or for hotel purposes. The office or hotel 
entrance should be entirely independent of, and as 
far as possible from, the station entrance, but for 
the hotel or railway offices a special entrance froi> 
the station should be provided. In London and 
many other large cities in Great Britain, the prin¬ 
cipal stations, whether terminal or through, have 
large and handsome buildings sj>eGialiy designed 
for hotel purposes, the railway companies being 
more or less interested in the finances and man¬ 
agement of the establishment 8uch hotel ac¬ 
commodation is very convenient for strangers, 
and for persons arriving by late trains or leaving 
by early traina It seems strange that this prac¬ 
tice has never, so far as we can recall, been Intro¬ 
duced in this country. One reason that may be 
auggeeted is that American railway companies do 
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not look uUh ftivor on the outside enterprises, 
sucb as hotel accommodation and the collection 
and delivery of freight, which are ext3nsi>'cly un¬ 
dertaken abroad. It may be noted that the Cana¬ 
dian Pacific Ry. has established a .'lotel iit Its new 
east-end or Dalhousle Square terminal station in 
Montreal, while Its older west-end or Windsor 
Square station contains the general offices of the 
company. 

The rooms on the street level may be rented for 
shops, stores, etc., and where the tracks are ele¬ 
vated. that portion of the building below the train- 
shed and platforms may be utilised for baggage 
and express purposes, or for storage, etc., accord¬ 
ing to local surroundings. The Philadelphia & 
Reading R. R. station at Philadelphia has four 
separate buildings at the street level, below the 
main floor; (1) the lower floor of the head-house, 
containing the main entrance, waiting-room, tick¬ 
et-offices and baggage-room; (2) express office and 
market restaurant, separated from the head-house 
by a wide space forming a cabstand, and being an 
extension of Hunter 8t.; (3) a market-house; (4) 
the power-house for the station. As the site se¬ 
lected for this station Included two markets, it was 
decided to establish a new market under the sta¬ 
tion, with cold storage under the market, so as to 
reduce the necessity for using Ice. This arrange¬ 
ment was, therefore, specially provided for In the 
design. The basement of the great St. Pancras 
station (Midland Ry.) in London was designed 
specially fur the beer traffic, and the piers and col¬ 
umns are spaced to allow of the closest possible 
storage of barrels, a beer barrel being the unit of 
measurement. The lower floors of many English 
stations are used for storage purposes, while the 
arches of the brick approach viaducts are utilised 
as stables or for storage. 

It is hardly within our province to discuss the 
questions of architectural design, but it may be 
said that a simple and bold treatment, which will 
give a cDnspicuous building of imposing and dig¬ 
nified appe.trance, is preferable to the mixed style 
and the profuseness of “ginger-bread" decoration 
soinellines seen. 

In the main plan, the probable growth of traffic 
should be considered and provided for, even if 
the complete design is not at first carried out. If 
extensions are made without any fixed plan, the 
result is often awkward in appearance and incon¬ 
venient for passengers and the general business of 
the station. The architect or designer, however. 
Is sometimes arbitrarily limited to certain dimen¬ 
sions or arrangements which preclude the p.issibil- 
ity of producing a successful design. 

A case of this kind may be given as an example. 
A few years ago the directors of a certain railway 
authorised the construction of a large station 
building, to contain the railway company's offices. 
The architect, therefore, prepared plans for a 
large and handsome building, but the Board of 
Directors concluded that It was designed on too 
large a scale, and would be too expensive. Act¬ 
ing under instructions, therefore, the architect 
made new plans, reducing dimensions, cutting out 
some of the rooms, and eliminating an entire wing. 
For some time past the company has found Its 
office accommodation cramped and restricted, and 
the addition of a wing has been suggested. This 
cannot well be done now, however, without inter¬ 
fering with the general design of the present 
building, and would necessitate some changes in 
the trainshed and other parts of the station. Un¬ 
der the original conditions, the wisest plan would 
have been to adhere to the design, but to build the 
main part of the station at first, leaving the rest 
to be erected when required. This could probably 
have been done without much alteration in the 
original plans, beyond slight changes in the archi¬ 
tectural treatment to prevent the first part of the 
building from appearing incomplete. 

In another case, the railway company insisted 
that an annex to a large station should have a 
metal roof supfMrted by short-span girders and 
cast-iron columns, in order to have a cheap con¬ 
struction. Fortunately, proper representations 

were made as to the inconvenience caused by the 
columns, and as to the poor appearance of such 
construction, and the company permitted the use 
of steel roof trusses carrying a tile roof, in keep¬ 
ing with the design of the main building. 

The building should be easy of access,having broad 

sidewalks and ample entrances, so as to prevent 
confusion and to facilitate access from the street 
to the ticket offices or platforms. L^rge stations 
should also be set back far enough from the street 
to allow of a carriageway and cabstand Independ¬ 
ent of the street, so that passengers’ cabs will not 
interfere with the street traffic, and the passen¬ 
gers will not have to make their way across a 
crowded sidewalk. At the main entrance the side¬ 
walk should be covered with a glass canopy or 
roof, supported by bracket trusses or by columns, 
so as to shelter passengers while going to and from 
the cabs. In this country, a porte-cochere, or cov¬ 
ered carriageway, is frequently provided as an 
architectural feature, but usually admits but one 
carriage at a time. A long canopy roof enables a 
number of carriages to take up and set down pas¬ 
sengers at the same time, and this arrangement is, 
we believe, in use at the new Broad St. station of 
the Pennsylvania R. R., at Philadelphia, Pa. An 
alternative plan, which may be adopted where the 
station building is of necessity carried out to the 
sidewalk of a busy street, is to provide a circular 
or rectangular space within the building for the 
accommodation of cabs. This is done in the 
north-end union station at Boston. Many large 
English stations have a carriage roadw^ay through 
the trainshed, parallel with the principal tracks 
used by incoming trains, so that passengers find 
cab accommodation alongside the cars. 

The general arrangement of the station and its 
approaches will depend upon local conditions, such 
as the amount and nature of the traffic, the pro- 
imrtion of traffic of different classes (main line, 
suburban, excursion, etc.), the topography, the re¬ 
lative grades and locations of streets and tracks, 
and the character of the surroundings. The city 
should, for its own interests, provide good ana 
convenient approaches, and see to it that these are 
kept clean and in good condition. This applies not 
only to the actual approaches, but to the main 
routes between the station and the business part 
of the city. 

As to the interior arrangement of the station, it 
is impossible to lay down any rules, as the ar 
rangement will of necessity vary in each case ac¬ 
cording to traffic and local conditions. For a 
station in the heart of the city, where land is val¬ 
uable, all accommodation must be concentrated as 
far as possible, while under other circumstances a 
much greater area may be available. One of the 
main ideas In view should be to prevent confusion 
and unnecessary walking to and fro, by providing 
ample entrances and direct and convenient routes 
from the entrances to ticket offices, waiting-rooms, 
baggage check-rooms, and the platforms. There 
must also be ample and direct means of exit for 
passengers from Incoming trains, and so arranged 
that there will be no interference between the 
streams of passengers to and from the trains. Be¬ 
sides the regular main line and suburban traffic, 
the possibilities of large holiday and excursion 
crowds must be considered. Such crowds will best 
be provided for by ample means of entrance and 
exit, and by extra ticket windows. 

The importance of providing ample accommoda¬ 
tion for crowds entering and leaving the station, 
and for preventing such crowds from Interfering 
with street traffic, seems to be frequently over¬ 
looked. A single spacious archway, while archi¬ 
tecturally striking and successful, is not a success 
from a traffic point of view, as the streams of pas¬ 
sengers will clash, to their delay and annoyance. 
Rows of entrances distributed along the building, 
and in passages between the waiting-rooms and 
offices, will break up and distribute the crowd, and 
will also prevent the crowd from disturbing the 
occupants of the waiting-room. A broad platform 
across or alongside the tracks, having numerous 
passages communicating with a broad sidewalk 
on the outside of the building, will do much to pre¬ 
vent crowding and confusion. 

Among the accommodations to be provided may 
be mentioned the following, the requirements 
varying with the sixe and importance of the sta¬ 
tion: (1) Convenient and commodious entrances 
and exits; (2) general waiting-room; (3) women’s 
waiting-room and parlor; (4) smoking-room; (5) 
parcels checking-room; (6) ticket offices; (7) sleep¬ 
ing-car office; (8) telegraph office; (9) toilet-rooms 
and lavatories; (10) lunch and dining-rooms; 
(11) Information office; (12) news-stand; (18) bag¬ 

gage-room; (14) mall and express rooms; (i.' 
store-rooms. Also porters’ or Janitor's livin 
apartments, rooms for conductors and trainmen 
and quarters for the station staff. At division i, 
stations there will also be required offices for ti. 
superintendent, master mechanic, resident engi 
neer, roadmaster, train dispatcher, yard master 
station master, etc. Other accommodations m.i 
Include a barber shop, boot-black’s stand, tel. 
phone and messenger offices, and perhaps emi 
grants’ rooms or separate rooms for colored pe.. 
pie. At large stations it is well to provide exti 
accommodations for trainmen and the siuti .n 
staff, in the way of reading-roum.s, bath-room 
etc., to act as a counter-attraction to the saloon 

The architects and designers of American rail 
way stations seem to be imssessed with the singu 
lar and entirely erroneous idea that the mam 
waiting-room should be the main thoroughfa. 
between the entrance and the platforms. Man. 
such rooms have doors at opposite end.s optnitm 
upon the sidewalk and platform, forming a go.ii 

opportunity for through drafts. Then at the side- 
are the ticket offices, parcels office, news-stand, 
etc. In this way, persons who are using the wait 
Ing-room for its legitimate purpose, art disturbed 
by the stream of persons pouring through th. 
room, and by the bustle and talk at the ticket 
windows, etc. A separate and private waiting 
room for women is usually provided, but a man 
who is weary or sick has no place where he can 
rest in quiet. 

With the American system of establishing ticke, 
offices in the hotels and on the business streets, 
many passengers have no need to go to the ti.ke, 
office at all. Passengers who have to buy tlcket.- 
or to wait for trains ought not to be interfeied 
with by the streams of passengers, especially su 
burban passengers, who go direct to the trains. 
With the arrangement of gateways in the cov¬ 
ered ways between the buildings of the station at 
Providence, it is expected that GU to 70 per cent, ot 
the passengers will use these entrances, which ef¬ 
fect a direct communication between the ap¬ 
proaches and the main platform. This prevent.s 
the disturbance of the occupants of the waiting- 
room (which, of course, has doors opening upon 
the platform), and also provides for the prompt 
handling of crowds. Even in stations of medium 
size, it is well to provide passageways through the 
building, entirely independent of the offices or 
rooms. 

The wise idea of separating the waiting passen¬ 
gers from those who have to purchase tickets, etc. 
or who wish to go direct to the trains, nas b^e;. 
followed out in some cases. The Milwaukee side 
house through station of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Ry., and the Park Square (Bostont 
head-house terminal station of the New York. 
New Haven & Hartford R. R., are instances of 
this. In each case the main entrance opens into 
a large entrance hall running right through the 
building, fitted with doors at each end, ani bavin.< 
the waiting-rooms, etc., on either side. Thes 
rooms are entered by swinging doors, and are tliu..^ 
shut away from the general rush and bustle of the 
station. Ticket windows in the waiting-rooms an.l 
in the main hall, also prevent the unnecessary 
mixing of passengers who are waiting and those 
who are going direct to the train. 

The Jersey* City terminal station of the Penn¬ 
sylvania R. R. (which was destroyed by fire some 
months ago) was one of the worst examples of the 
objectionable plan above referred to, the crowd.< 
of passe’hgers from the New York ferry-boats hav¬ 
ing to pour through the waiting-room, on their 
way to the trains, and the same objectionable 
feature is retained in the new Pittsburg station of 
the same road (Eng. News, Dec. 1, 1898). In the 
new Jersey City station, however, the head-house 
will give place to a side-house, and a wide coverei 
space or lobby will extend across the end of the 
trainshed, so that pa8seng3rs from the ferry-boat.< 
a.-e landed on one side of this corridor and can g" 
direct to the platforms. Those who have to pro¬ 
cure tickets or sleeping-car accommodation will 
still have to.pass through the waiting-room, an 
arrangement which might easily have been avoid 
ed, but those who have been familiar with the in¬ 
convenience of the old station will not be Incline l 
to make strenuous objection to this minor defect. 

In stations where the tracks are abc'«e or below 
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the street level, one of the first points to be consid¬ 
ered Is whether the main fioor should be on the 
street or track level. Of two new stations 
at Omaha, both of which have the main 
entrance from a viaduct crossing the tracks, 
one has merely an entrance hall at the 
viaduct level, while the other has the wait¬ 
ing-rooms, tlcket-offlces, dining-rooms, etc., 
at this level, with a hall and baggage-room, etc., 
helow. From an operating point of view it seems 
Jecidedly the better plan to have the ticket offices 
and waiting-rooms at the track level, so that ihe 
former may be as near the platforms as possible, 
while passengers can see or ascertain when their 
trains are ready without running up and dow’n 
.Stairs. The Chicago terminal station of the Chl- 
, ago & Northwestern Ry. has the main waiting- 
rooms at the street level, with ticket offices on the 
track floor below, in a large enclosed space which 
forms an auxiliary waiting-room. This arrange¬ 
ment Is very convenient, as persons having any 
considerable time to wait have a comfortable tnd 
quiet room, free from the noise and bustle of the 
general business of the station. 

In another article we shall take up some of the 
other matters relating to station design, including 
platforms and tralnsheds. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Qaif Foremen as Inspectors of Pipe Laying. 
sir: I enclose a clause clipped from a speclflcation re¬ 

cently sent us, the provisions of which we have never be¬ 
fore seen advocated by engineers. Why not appoint the 
contractor both engineer and inspector and be done with 
it? Subscriber. 

(The clipping enclosed is as follows.—Ed.) 

The Engineer is hereby granted the right and is au¬ 
thorized to select and appoint such person or persons as 
be may deem proper to represent the City to inspect the 
work done under this agreement, and see that saild work 
conforms in every respect to his plans, specifications and 
instructions; and the Contractor hereby agrees that said 
Inspectors shall be afforded all proper facilities for dis¬ 
charging the duties assigned them, and that the City shall 
deduct and retain out of the money which may be due or 
become due to him under this agreement, the full coat of 
maintaining this system of inspection. By consent of the 
Engineer these Inspectors may also serve as foremen of 
the pipe-laying gang. 

-.*- 

First Chief Bagfaeer of the Camden & Atiantic R. R. 

Sir: In your issue of Dec. 29, lb98, the statement is 
made. In an obituary notice of the late Daniel Morris, of 
Atlantic City, N. J., that he laid out and was constructing 
engineer of the first railroad to that place. This is an 
error. My father, Richard B. Osborne, who has acted as 
Chief Engineer during construction of the Philadelphia & 
Reading R. R., the Richmond wharves at Philadelphia, the 
Waterford ft Liimerick Ry. In Ireland, and other works, 
also held that position on the first railroad to Atlantic 
City—the Camden ft Atlantic—during preliminary surveys, 
locaUon, enUre construction, and for years afterwards. In 
connection with it he laid out Atlantic City and named it 
and its streets, his plans for the same having met the 
hearty endorsement of his Board of Directors. Mr. Morris, 
who later became City Surveyor, held only the position of 
rodman on the party of the Assistant to Mr. Osborne, in 
staking out the city from the latter’s plans. Will you 
kindly make a note of these facts, so that the error may 
be corrected, as it hes been rather widely circulated by 
correspondents not familiar with the facts. 

Respectfully, 
Melmoth M. Osborne, 

1003 Spruce St.. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7, 1899. 

Hydraalfc Ccmcats Coatainlag a Large Perceatage #f 
Saf^hides. 

Sir: Referring to a letter in your Issue of Dec. 29, 1806, 
on the above subject by Mr. S. Bent Russell, the explana¬ 
tion of the behavior of the cement he refers to is clearly 
indicated by the data he supplies, and if, as appears to be 
the case, the cement was one made from waste iron slag 
the matter Is plainer still, for then the action of an appre¬ 
ciable quantity of caustic lime Is to be reckoned on as 
helping forward the disintegration materially. 

But taking the figures as Hr. Russell gives them, we 
have, first, quite as much magnesia as is wanted for a 
cement of the Portland class, and, second, we have an ex¬ 
cess of sulphur, more than enough to ruin any such 
cement 

In Europe, after 40 years' trial, these cements high in 
sulphides have found no favor. They often give fair re¬ 
sults when used entirely under water, for there the sul¬ 
phides are protected from oxygen, but they are untrust¬ 
worthy If exposed to the free air. The only remedy Is 
to reduce the objectionable factors to reasonable limits, 
which la not a difflcult operation, but it must not be done 
on paper only. 

A cement high in sulphides will often. If new and kept 
In water, pass the ordinary Portland test, but a chemi¬ 
cal analysis will Indicate accurately what may be expected 
of It at no very distant date. Yours respectfully. 

H. J. Livingston. 
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 31, 1896. 

Coble Cooteotg of Asphaltic Mlxtores. 

Sir: There la one point in your extract from Mr. J. H. 
Pearson’s paper on “Cost of .Asphalt Street Paving In 
Louisville, Ky.,” in your issue of Dec. 15, on which I wish 
to ask further information. Mr. Pearson seems to figure 
on 27 cu. ft. of unmIxed Ingredients making 1 cu. yd. of 
asphaltic concrete for wearing surface after mixing. 

It is well known that in hydraulic cement mortar and 
concrete the volume of ingredients before mixing, not in¬ 
cluding water, is considerably in excess of the volume of 
the resulting mortar or concrete. Is not this likewise 
true of asphaltic concrete? 

In the paper referred to, the largest item mentioned 
among the Ingredients making up the 27 cu. ft. is 21.87 
cu. ft. of sand. This probably contains 30%, more or less, 
or say 7 cu. ft. of voids. Would not a large part of the 
remaining 5.13 cu. ft. of other ingredients go toward filling 
the 7 cu. ft. of voids, thus yielding only about 22, instead of 
27, cu. ft. of concrete? Very truly, 

H. P. Boardman. 
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 22, 1898. 

(The above letter was submitted to Mr. Pearson, 
and his reply is given below.—Ed.) 

Sir: To Mr. Boardman's query regarding “Cubic Con¬ 
tents of Asphaltic Mixtures,” I would reply as follows: I 
do not understand how ^ engineer can find any similarity 
between Trinidad Lake asphalt and water. The former is 
certainly a solid in both its natural and refined state, and 
is not far from a solid in its heated state. Water is a 
liquid, unless frozen. If a grain of sand is wet with 
water the film of water surrounding it is exceedingly thin. 
But if this sand grain is dried again it would be nearly 
impossible to coat it with a film of Trinidad Lake asphalt, 
suitable (or street paving purposes, without very materi¬ 
ally increasing its bulk. 

Asphalt paving mixtures, ready (or street use, are not 
similar to concrete. The latter, if well made, is mixed 
before being laid, and all the voids are practically though 
not entirely filled. When a properly made asphalt mix¬ 
ture is hauled to the street, it resembles black sand, or 
more nearly sugar, it is a loose mass, and as each sand 
grain 4s made larger by its coating of asphalt, there are 
larger voids than in the same amount of clean sand. 
Therefore, the bulk of the asphalt must be taken into ac¬ 
count; and so must the lime-dust, for it sticks to the 
coated sand grains and further increases their size. The 
voids are not filled until the mixture is rolled; and then 
it will be probably found that a cubic yard of the loose 
mixture will be less than 27 cu. ft. of the rolled solid pav¬ 
ing. It should be noted that only a part of my rep-ort was 
published in Engineering News, otherwise what I had 
to say regarding cubic contents would, probably, have 
been better understood. 

Personally, 1 believe it is a (act, though I cannot prove 
it, that contractors use less of Trinidad asphalt and pe¬ 
troleum residium, per cubic yard, than I stated, and more 
sand and llmedust. This suggests a difference existing 
between rock asphalt and lake asphalt in paving mix¬ 
tures. One cubic yard of a mixture of the various ingre¬ 
dients of Trinidad Lake asphalt paving will make less 
than a cubic yard when rolled. But asphaltic rock. In its 
natural state, is already as much consolidated as it is pos¬ 
sible to consolidate sandstone or limestone; and when 
pulverized, it increases in bulk and one cubic yard of the 
natural rock, makes more than one cubic yard of paving 
mixture, and amounts very nearly to one cubic yard In 
place after two to five years’ traffic has been on It and the 
mixture has nearly returned to its rock state. 

Tours truly, J. H. Pearson. 
424 Belgravia, Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1, 1899. 

-^- 
A Propoied New Wire Qate. 

Sir: Of the various wire gages, French, Elfiglish and 
American, that I have observed, there is a want of sim¬ 
plicity in their construction. The gages have too many 
decimals and there is no simple method that I can find 
(or calculating the gage from Its number or the nearest 
number from a given thickness. This information must 
be obtained by consulting a table of gages. The following 
gage system and rule are offered as a simple means of 
giving this information: The inch and metric system are 
combined in such a manner as will make them practically 
Interchangeable with the fewest possible digits In the 
gages. 

The smallest gage is represented by No. 1 » 0.(X)2 of 
an inch or 2 mils. •• .05 millimeters, and ranging upward 
to No. SO 620 mils — 15.5 mm. This is on the assump¬ 
tion that 40 ins. •> 1 meter. The true comparative value 
of No. 60 would be 620 x .0254 • 15.748 mm., a difference 
of about %-mm., equal to about the tmekneas of two 
sheets of legal cap paper. 

My idea would be to make ail gages by the metric sys 
tern, and consider the inch system as equivalent to it. as 
shown in the following table: 

1-Inch system in milt.-, 
Metric system 
in millimeters. 

N 1 O I O 
1 2 2 0.05 0.05 

10 4 20 .1 .5 
20 8 611 .2 1.5 
30 16 140 .4 3.6 
40 32 300 .8 7.5 
50 64 620 1.6 15.5 

Rule.—To make a gage table in mils and millimeters; 
Tabulate under the head of N for gage No.; I for incre¬ 
ment and O for gage in mils and millimeters, respectively. 
I’nder N place the gage Nos. 1. 10, 20. etc. Under 1 and 
opposite No. 1 start with 2 mils or 0.0.5 mm., and In¬ 
crease in geometrical progression by multiplying succes¬ 
sively by 2. Under O start with 2 and obtain the suc¬ 
ceeding terms by subtracting the first term of the incre¬ 
ment from any given term, multiplying the difference by 
10. Tbis will give the gages of all the tens. The num¬ 
bers in the column of increment are to be added succes¬ 
sively (or ten numbers to give the gages of the Interven¬ 
ing numbers. 

What is the gage of No. 38? The gage of 30 -■ 140. 
The Increment between 30 and 40 is 10, 140 + 8 x 10 
208. Therefore the gage of No. S-s — ‘2<>8 mils. 

What is the nearest gage number corresponding to a 
thickness of O.S-in ? 0.5-in. — SIX) mils. No. 40 — 300 

500 — 300 
mils, -— 0. Therefore No. 46 is the nearest 

32 
number. 

For the metric system divide the first term of the 
inch system by 40, and we get the first term of the metric 
system. Tbis table Is made up In a similar manner to 
the first, and used In like manner. It has fewer digits 
in the gage column than the inch system. 

By making diagrams of the different gages In use and 
comparing the proposed gage with them it will be found 
that from No. 1 to 30 the proposed gage will conform 
closely with the Birmingham gold and silver gage, and 
from 30 to 46 it will conform well with the New British 
Standard and the Roebling gages. So the proposed gage 
is adapted for all kinds of metal. 

John Waterhouse. 
196 Broadway, New York, Dec. 23, 1898. 

(We refrain from comment upon our corre¬ 
spondent’s proposal to add a new wire gage to 
the number already in existence. For the benefit 
of some of our readers who at various times have 
indicated a belief that Engineering News was In 
error In Its spelling of the word “gage,” we may 
remark that this Journal uses the “Century Dic¬ 
tionary” as its standard for orthography.—Ed.) 

CoQcerafot Caiisoa Disease aad its Preveatioo. 
Sir; Since the pneumatic process has been in use for 

sub-aqueous workings, the injurious effect of high air 
pressures on the human system, known as caisson disease, 
has been made the subject of much study, with the re¬ 
sult that means have been found (or decreasing tbis dan¬ 
ger to men working in compressed air. 

Although it has always been recommended that consid¬ 
erable time should be taken In relieving the pressure 
when coming out of the compressed air, it remained (or 
M. Hersent to show the great Importance of coming out 
very slowly from high air pressures, by determining ex¬ 
perimentally that a man may be subjected to pressures up 
to 76.8 lbs. per sq. in. without injury, If sufficient time is 
afterwards taken in relieving the pressure. Three hours 
and three minutes were allowed by M. Hersent In reducing 
the pressure from 76.8 lbs. to zero. 

In these experiments the maximum pressure of each 
test was maintained for the uniform period of one hour. 
Had a series of tests also been made, to determine the ef¬ 
fect of increasing the time (or maintaining the full pres¬ 
sure, it might have been ascertained how far the pressure 
itself enters In causing caisson disease, aside from the 
effect resulting from the relieving of the pressure. As 
yet there is nothing to prove that a man may not remain 
an indefinite time in the compressed air, if corresponding 
precautions are taken in returning to natural conditions. 
In the rules (or working in compressed air, which were 
presented to the late International Congress on Internal 
NavlgaUon, it is stated that there is no necessity (or lim¬ 
iting the time spent In the working chamber, provided the 
pressure is not excessive. In pressures that have come In 
the wiiUr’a own experience, while at the Hudson Tunnel, 
and while in charge of operations at the East River Uas 
'Tunnel, there were several indications to show that the 
dangerous conditions are only met when coming out of the 
air pressure. A man was never overcome In any way 
while entering the air pressure through the air-lock, nor 
while at work In the compressed-air chamber. In the 
Hudson Tunnel some mules were kept continuously in an 
air pressure of 30 lbs. for nearly two years, working reg¬ 
ularly without any apparent 111 effecU. Hhen that work 
was shut down, those brought too quickly out of the pres¬ 
sure, died; the others, as more care was then taken in 
bringing them through the air-lock, suffered no ill effects 
from their long exposure to compressed air. 
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On work* wb«r« th« pneumnUe proc«M U •mplojred, 

rnrelf it «Ter la mor* Urn* Uken by t'-a men in comlns 

out of tb« compreMcd air than tbreo minutaa per atmoa- 

pbere of preaaure; the dancer la avoided when the prea- 

aura ia increaaed, by dacreaainc the number o( workinc 

bourn. At an hydraulic bead of IIIO ft., two ahifU of 40 
minutaa each, now conatitute a day'a work. Tbe unwill- 

Ingueae of tbe men to lake more time in cominc out of the 

air preaaure ta largely due to tbe diaagreeable conditiona 

experienced In tbe air-lock. Uy tbe relieving of tbe prea¬ 

aure a thick freexlng tog ia formed, and with no menna 

provided for beating and ventilating tbe air-lock, a mao ia 

glad enough to eacape from Ita icy graap aa quickly aa 
poealbla. 

In all heavy compreaaed air work, with our preaent 

knowledge. It abould be Inalated on, first, that sufflclent 

time be taken In coming out of tbe pressure, and, 

aecond, tbe lock abould be made so comfortable that tbe 
men would have no reason to lualsl on being quickly re¬ 

leased. To compel tbe first, the relieving of the pressure 

abould be mecbanically regulated. Aa to tbe second, 

with a small compresaor installed on top, supplying hot 

dry air to the air-lock, by proper arrangement tb'e cold 

foggy conditions due to expansion of air could be en¬ 

tirely removed. 

Tbe writer believes that caisson disease results from an 

excess of carbonic acid gas accumulated In tbe blood 

while in the air pressure, which la released from solution 

on coming out of tbe compressed air, and that tbe gas 

effects the dlsaslroua results by Interfering In a purely 

mechanical way with tbe natural action of tbe blood in 

tbs tissues. 

In normal conditions tbe blood bolds In soluUan some of 

tbe larbonlc acid gas formed in tbe process of breathing, 

but under an increased air pressure tbe capacity of tbe 

blood to dissolve this gas Is increased In direct proportion. 

When, tbcrvfore, a man enters tbe compressed air, tbe 

uuiount of carbonic acid gas held by the blood will grad¬ 

ually increase until tbe point of saturation correspond¬ 

ing to tbe pressure Is reached. No evil effects result from 

this excess of carbonic acid gas In the blood as lung as 

one remains In tbe compressed air, but on uoming out 

from nigh pressures, unless a lung time la taken in tbe 

air-lock. It Is Impossible for lUe blood to rid Itself through 

I be lungs of this excess of gas as quickly aa tbe pressure 

Is reduced, and consequently an effervescence lakes place 

in tbe blood. The gas so released by obstructing tbe ac¬ 

tion of the blood may be responsible for the serious con¬ 

sequences known as caisson disease. 

Walton 1. Alms. 
lU Uroadway, New York, liec. '2H, 1811b. 

Notes aod Queries. 

In tbe discussion by Ur. Oeo. 11111 of Ur. Bryan's paper 

on “Tbe Uecbanlcal Plant of a Uodern Commercial 

Building," on p. 7 of our Issue of Jan. &, it should have 

been stated that Ur. Hill was responsible tor tbe desigu 

of the mechanical plant of each of the three buildings 

which be compared with tbe Commerce Realty building. 

Ibo plant of which was designed by Bryan A Humphreys. 

THE SANITATION AND PUBLIC WORLS OF HAVANA. 

To everyone familiar with the conditiona exist¬ 

ing in Cuba, 11 U apparent that one of the great¬ 

est, If not the greatest task now before the Gov¬ 

ernment, is the radical reform of the sanitary 
condition of Havana. That city is and will r. main 
the commercial, financial and governmental center 
of all Cuba. All the work for the renovation of 
the island must be carried on from that city a.« 
headquarters; but until the sanitary conditions 
ihcre are changed, all Americans who go there, 
cither to carry on the work of reform as govern- 
tal olTlcers, or to bring capital and energy to the 
aid of the Island's industry and commerce, must 
run great risk of disease and death. 

The difficult problem which present conditions 
(iresent to American sanitary engineers has been 
well set forth recently by two Independent au¬ 
thorities. One of these Is Gen. Francis V. Greene, 
M. Am. Soc. C. E., late In command of the Second 
Division, Seventh Army Corps of the U. S. troops 
In Cuba. Gen. Greene's statement was published 
in the New York “Times” for Jan. 1, 1899. The 
other authority is none other than tbe late Col. 
Waring, whose work in Cuba is summarised in 
the January “Forum,” in an article entitled “Col¬ 
onel Waring on the Sanitation of Havana," by Mr. 
G. E. Hill, who has been for some years Col. 
Warlng’s private secretary. 

General Greene’s Review. 

General Greene was in Havana from early in 
November until Dec. 22, when he was succeeded in 
the administration of the city by General Wm. L. 
Ludlow, II. Am. Soc. C. B. Gentral Oreane left 

with his successor some memoranda. Including bis 
observations of the sanitary, financial and other 
phases of the city, from which we have ab¬ 
stracted the following: 

The thickly populated section of Havana is a 
tract about 2,200 yds. square, and has about 70 
miles of streets, of which not more than 40% are 
paved. Most of tbe pavement ia of trap blocks, 
and all la “worn out and in bad order.” The un¬ 
paved streets are macadamised with soft coral 
rock, and are full of deep holes. Most of tbe 
streets are very narrow, even In the newer part 
of the city. 

There are a few storm sewers, and also a few 
lines of private sewers. Thti sanitary curse of the 
city are the privy vaults and ceaspools, which are 
more fully described on Col. Waring’s report be¬ 
low. The porous limestone or coral rock under¬ 
lying the city allows the contents of these cess¬ 
pools to slowly seep through it to the bay. 

Prior to October, 1897, the streets were cleaned 
under a five-year contract for $8G,213, and the 
material gathered was removed under another 
contract for |36,0U0 a year. Since the date named 
the work has been carried on under temporary 
contracts. The material, until the late blockade, wa.s 
shipped by rail to a point about eight miles south 
of the city and there dumped and left in piles, 
the stench from which was almost intolerable. 
During the blockade the street sweepings were 
deposited in a marsh near the Christina St. rail¬ 
way station, creating a great nuisance, which 
must be abated. General (iireene describes the 
street cleaning work Inaugurated by him as 
follows: 

The habits of the Inhabitants of Havana, including tbe 
rich ai well as the poor, are very different from American 
standards in the matter of sanitation. For several months 
past tbe reconcentrados and other people of the town, as 
well aa the soldiers who have swarmed in tbe streets, 
have been in tbe habit of using the public streets as open 
privies, and tbe unpaved streets were covered With enor¬ 
mous quantities of foul human excrement. On receiving 
authority from tbe Secretary of War to begin cleaning the 
city, I decided not to interfere in any way with the street 
cleaning contractor, whose work on tbe paved streets is 
fairly well done, but to devote all the means at my dis¬ 
posal to cleaning up this excrement and generally clean¬ 
ing the unpaved streeta. This work has been in progress 
since Dec. 3, with very satisfactory resulta. Tbe work 
Is not done by contract, but by days* labor, the laborers 
being hired and paid directly by United States officers. 
The filth is seraph from the unpaved streets, removed in 
carts to barges, and thence carried out to sea and dumped 
in the Ouir Aa fast as each street is cleaned it is thor¬ 
oughly sprinkled with lime, and notices are posted on the 
fences and bouses warning the inhabitants that this street 
has been cleaned at the expense of the United States, and 
tbe depositing of excrement, filth, or rubbish on the same 
will be severely punished, in accordance with the exist¬ 
ing city ordinances. These notices are signed by the 
Alcalde of tbe city, who has also stationed police in these 
streeta to prevent tbe defiling of them. 

Tbe temporary contract with the street cleaning con¬ 
tractor is paid for from week to week, and it expires on 
Dec. 31. He is quite willing to continue the work, and 
probably at the aame rate ($2,850 per week), and it will 
probably be best to make a temporary arrangement with 
him on this basis until permanent plans for street clean¬ 
ing can be made. I think these had better be on the aame 
lines as those instituted by Col. Waring In New York: 
that is, tbe cleaning of the streets by hand during the 
day time and the removal of the refuse to sea in self¬ 
dumping barges. This will cost more than the present 
system, but it will be very much more effective. 

The one flaughter-house is owned by the city 
and poorly operated. All tbe waMes are dumped 

into a shallow creek, so near the center of popu¬ 
lation as to be bishly objectionable, to say the 
least. 

There is no lack of health regulations, but the^ 
are not enforced. Dairies are maintained in hou:ie. 
used to shelter human beings, and other rules 01 

sanitation and decency are violated in tbe mos 
shocking manner. ~ 

The harbor is exceedingly foul. While there arc 
but few sewers discharging into it, yet it receiV'. 
tbe seepage from polluted soil and all tbe surfac 
washings of tbe city. Notwithstanding tbe fuul 
ness of the harbor. General Greene does not tbiim 
it is one of the principal sources of infection, etiu 
believes that other sanitary improvements sboul: 
precede any attempt to purify tbe harbor. Vei\> 
few cases of yellow fever are reported on ship., 
lying in the harbor. 

A plan for sewerage, paving and garbage dis 
posal for Havana was developed by an American 
contractor in 1894-5, and has been formally ap 
proved by the city council, so far as its technica. 
features are concerned, but no means have been 

devised to raise tbe i^7,U0U,UUU or more which tin- 

work would cost. A partial separate system ui 
sewerage was proposed with chemical treatment 
before final disposal. Apparently the plan Included 
a cremation furnace for burning garbage and the 
sludge from tbe sewage purification works. 

The water supply of tbe city is excellent. There 

are said to be 18,UUU bouses in the city, of which 
9,2o3 were rei>orted by the city council in 1897 
being connected with the public supply. 

A comprehensive system of electric street rail 
ways is needed, the horse-car, omnibus and 
dummy lines now in use covering only a part of 
the city, besides being obsolete as a means of com¬ 
munication. On Dec. 7, 1898, tbe then existing 
government attempted to grant privileges of ex 
tensions to the street railway company, but cn 
Dec. 14, on account of protests from the U. 8. 
Evacuation Commission, the Governor-Genera; 
directed that all proceedings in tbe matter be sus¬ 
pended until further notice, without prejudice tu 
either side. 

The financial condition of Havana has an im¬ 
portant bearing upon raising money for public im¬ 
provements. Tbe total indebtedness, bonded and 
fioating, is now about $12,5UU,U()U, which General 
Greene says is not excessive for a city the size ot 
Havana. The total estimated revenue for the Iasi 
fiscal year is about i|<2,U()0,l)()U, or some $10 to $8 
per capita, for an estimated population of 2U0,0lMi 
to 250,000. 

General'Greene’s recapitulation of his sanitary 

review of the city is as follows: 

From the foregoing it Is apparent that the first sUps 
toward sanitation are the improvement of the slaughter 
house, the cleaning of cesspools, the Inauguration of a 
proper system of street cleaning, and devising and 
enforcement of health regulations. I have therefore ad¬ 
vised that Immediately on taking poaaeaalon of the city 
government a board be appointed, consisting of tb^ 
army aurgeona and two civilians—one from New York ann 
one from Chicago—of long experience on the health Board? 
in those cltiea: that this board study tbs sanitary eondi- 
tlona ot the cl^ and draw up a naw eodo ot aaoltary ragu- 

FIG. 1.—NEW PITTSBURG <& LAKE ERIE R. R. PASSENGER STATION AT BEAVER, PA. 
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enough, laid more stress than does General Greene 
upon the foulness of the paved streets. Colonel 
Waring also described some low, marsh lands 
which he believed to be largely responsible for the 
malaMa that infests the city. 

The improvements recommended by Colonel 
Waring as absolutely necessary for the sanitary 
redemption of Havana, are as follows: 

(8) The Installation of a power plant for the 
pumping Just named, for numplng sewage where 

necessary, and for operating the abattoir. 

These were all the specific recommendations 
found In Colonel Warlng’s notes. In explanation 
of there being no reference to cleaning the har¬ 
bor by dredging. Mr. Hill states that If the wastes 
now emptied Into It were excluded, nature could 
be relied on to care for the deposits already 
there. 

To dredge the harbor now would stir up much 
dangerous matter, which after a few years of nat¬ 
ural oxidation will become innocuous and can be 
removed as so much mud. If the deepening of the 
harbor Is desired. 

The cost of all the above described sanitary re¬ 
deeming Improvements Is roughly estimated at 
$10,000,000. The most urgent work should be don<‘ 
before June 1, 1899, according to some of the last 

words written by Colonel Waring. 
Since Mr. Hill's article appeared In the “Forum" 

an abstract of Colonel Warlng’s memoranda and 
recommendations, as prepared after his death and 
transmitted to the Government, has been sent out 
to the newspapers from Washington, under date of 
Jan. 8. 
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PITTSBURQ & LAKE ERIE R. R. PASSENGER STATION 

AT BEAVER. PA. 

By Karl J. C. Zlnck.* 

A good example of the attention which Is being 
given by railway companies to secure attractive¬ 
ness In the buildings and grounds of their smaller 
local passenger stations is furnished by the new 
station recently completed by the Pittsburg & 
I..ake Erie R. R., at Beaver, Pa. This station Is 
Illustrated by the accompanying drawings and 
half-tone view; Fig. 1 being a general view of both 
the passenger station and adjacent freight hous* 
from the town side; Fig. 2, a plan of the passenger 
station, and Fig. 3, the general layout of the 
grounds, walks, drainage system, etc. 

The station building proper has foundation 
walls, piers, coping of area walls, and cellar steps 
of Beaver Valley sandstone. Tha superstructure 
is of vitrified buff brick. Rock-faced Kilibuck 
brown stone is employed in the window sills, arch 
stones, cap-stone courses and In the wall and cor¬ 
bels supporting the porte-cochere. The ashlar, 
built to the height of tht window sills, is also or 
this same brown stone, and gives a fine effect of 
solidity and durability. All the mortar employen 
in construction was made of Black Diamond ce¬ 

Xqnducto’ Condueftr Conductor 
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FIG. 2.—FLOOR PLAN OF PITTSBURG & LAKE ERIE R, R. PASSENGER STATION AT 
BEAVER. PA. 

(1) The organization of an efficient street clean¬ 
ing department, “under the full control of a single 
commissioner, experienced In the conduct of such 
work.” All wastes, except sewage, should be dis¬ 
posed of by this department, “by cremation and 
otherwise.” 
(2) The construction of a sanitary sewerage f.ys- 

tem, the sewage to be discharged Into the harbor 
after being clarified “so that It would carry only 
its dissolved impurities.” Dilution would be suffi¬ 
cient for the further care of the sewage, being 
'about G,0()0 to 1. 

(3) The emptying of all privies and cesspools, 
after which they should be filled with clean earth. 
Each house should be connected with the sewers. 
Simple forms of automatic water-closets should b * 
installed In every house, so designed that I’O for¬ 
eign substance liable to obstruct the house cen- 

struct a system of sewers, and lay new pavements. This 
will involve a very large expenditure of money, and it Is 
not at present clear bow the city can raise this money. 
It is probable, however, that a feasible financial scheme 
('ould be devised after thorough study, and in the mean¬ 
time a commission of engineers should be appointed to 
study the problem, and either acquire the existing surveys 
by purchase at a fair valuation or else make new sur¬ 
veys, and a definite report covering the whole ground, so 
that the matter may be Intelligently considered. 

Mr. Hill’s Presentation of Colonel Warlng’s Notes 
and Recommendations. 

The tragic end of Colonel Waring’s life adds to 
the interest of his memoranda on the sanitation of 
Havana. He sailed from New York for Havana 
on Oct. 8, in behalf of the U. S. Government; re¬ 
mained there from Oct. 13 to 21, collecting data, 
reached New York on Oct. 25, ill with what was 
at first diagnosed as malarial fever, and died of 
yellow fever four days later. 

Mr. Hill’s article was prepared principally from 
Colonel Waring’s notes, supplemented, perhaps, 
by information obtained from intimate association 
with him, and doubtless by data which Mr. Hill 
had himself gathered as assistant to Colonel 
Waring. The first part of the article reviews the 
history of yellow fever In Cuba, North America 
and Spain, states that Cuba, and especially Ha¬ 
vana, has been and continues to be the origin of 
the larger part of the disease, and that its oc¬ 
currence in the United States, both in frequency 
and number of cases at each visitation, have been 
diminishing for a century, owing principally to 
improved municipal sanitation. 

The present'Unsanitary condition of Havana is 
set forth graphically, as an explanation of the 
prevalence of yellow fever in the city and an ex¬ 
cessive mortality from other diseases. About 90% 
of the population live in houses one-story high, 
without cellars or ventilation beneath, and cover¬ 
ing the whole lot, except for the small central 
<ourt8. The front rooms of the houses are t:sed 
as parlors and living-rooms; beyond is a court 
upon which open the dining-room and sleeping- 
rooms. Still further back is another court, cn 
which are the “kitchen, stable and privy, practl- 
'■ally all in one.” The privies are rarely venti¬ 
lated. Cesspools receive the wastes of the kitchens 
and privy. 

At the rare intervals when privy vaults and 
< csspools are cleatted, their contents are carried 
through the dining-rooms and parlors in dripping 
ladles to carts in the streets. The carts are often 
dumped in some narrow street or alley, instead 
of at the prescribed place of deposit. 

The account of the public works and general 
‘sanitation of the city does not differ materially 
In the two reviews, but Colonel Waring, naturally 

FIG. 3.—GENERAL PLAN OF GROUNDS AND 
WALKS: PITTSBURG LAKE ERIE R, R. 
PASSENGER STATION AT BEAVER. PA. 

nectlons or sewer could pass out of sight. These 
closets should be put in at public expense, as it is 
imperative that cesspools and privy vaults be 
abolished. Householders wishing more expensive 
plumbing than that offered without cost might be 
allowed to install it under proper supervision, at 
their own expense. 

(4) All the streets should be paved with asphalt, 
thus rendering them “impervious alike to the rise 
of exhalations from the earth and the soakage of 
liquids into the earth.” 

(,'») The erection of a new abattoir, with all mod¬ 
ern appliances for utilizing the whole animal, so 
that there will be no refuse left for disposal. 

fG) The construction of furnaces for burning 
garbage, dead animals, and all other matter ex¬ 
cept sewage that might serve as sources of In¬ 
fection. 

(7) The reclamation and drainage of all. or at 
least a part, of the marshes, by diking and 
pumping. 

ment. Peach bottom slate is used on the roof, and 
the gutters and conductors are of 20-oz. and IG- 
oz. copper, respectively. 

The interior is commodious. The ladles’ waiting 
room, gentlemen’s waiting room, and connecting 
passageway have a 5-ft. wainscoting of panelled 
oak, with a 10-in. molded oak base-board; the 
wall above being faced with buff brick. The win¬ 
dows, of best American plate glass, are framed 
in oak, natural finish, and pivot-swung. The heavy 
doors and door frames are also oak. Transoms ot 
oi>aIescent art glass swing above the doors, and 
wrought-iron brackets set in the wall spaces sup- 

'Asslstaiit Baglneer, PittSbaig A Lake Drl« R. R. 
bsrg. Pa. 
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port th« electric llKhte. The cellln^B of the wait* 
itiff rooms are panelled In oak. Yellow pine is used 
to finish the smokinif room, lavatories, and office, 
also In the overhancring roof, and the posts and 
beams supporting the porte-cochere. The flooring 
of all except the baggage room is of selected and 
matched maple; the baggage room having a floor 
of oak. The interior walls of the baggage room 
are hard red brick, sheathed 6 ft. high with oak. 
Heat Is supplied by a furnace In the cellar and 
pedestal registers are placed In the different rooms. 

The freight depot stands near by, and is built 
of vitrified buff brick with brown stone trimmings 
to correspond to the passenger station. It Is 28.H 
ft. X 18.2 ft., with most convenient interior ar- 
rang.‘ment. 

The paths about the station, and the driveway 
which passes under the porte-cochere, are of 
gravel packed down hard and covered with lime¬ 
stone screenings. The approach from the town 
side has a heart-shaped grass plot framed by a 
broad driveway. The cost of the structures was 
about $8,000 for the passenger station, and $2,(NK) 
for the freight station. The contractors were Breit- 
wleser A Co., of I’tttsburg, Pa. 

THE LIQUID THEORY FOR ASPHALT MIXTURES. 

In an prticle published in the “American Gas 
I. lght Journal.” Mr. A. W. Dow, of Washington, 
I>. c., suggests that in studying the causes of cer¬ 
tain failures in asphalt pavements sufficient atten- 
II, in lias not been paid by engineers to controlling 
pl.yfiial laws; ami he points out how poor pave- 

Ing to liquids; they become brittle at certain tem¬ 
peratures. This brittleness Increases as the tem¬ 
perature lowers; but we may Increase or decrease 
the softness of an asphalt cement by the use of a 
flux or harder asphalt; consequently, it is desir¬ 
able to have the cement as soft as possible; so 
that the temperaure at which it becomes brittle 
is at the minimum degree. 

Fifl- 1.—Section of Expanded Metal and" Concrete 
Floor, for the New Refinery of the New York 
Sugar Refining Co., Long Island City, N. Y. 

The selection of the sand used with the asphalt 
cement Is all important. From what has been said, 
it is evident that in asphalt mixtures the sand 
grains of various sixes are held together by the 
forces of attraction and adhesion of a liquid, that 
we call asphalt cement Just as the sand grains 
on a beach, which the tide has Just left, are held 
so firmly together by the water that a wagon may 
be driven over this beach and scarcely leave a 
mark. That this hardness of the beach is due to 
the presence of water in the voids of the sand is 
proven by the fact that when the surface dries the 
sand is loose and easily displaced. 

Practical tests with water will show that fine 
sand packs remarkably hard, while the coarser 
sand packs more loosely. In practice the same is 
true in asphalt mixtures; using the same asphalt 
cement, a finer sand produces a harder mixture 

other of the Irregular sand grains. Too sharp a 
sand, or one so Jagged as to be liable to have plec^.a 
easily broken off, is not desirable, as it tends 
assume the round form. As the sand forms fr 
80 to 00% of the pavement, Mr. Dow suggests th 
it is the more Important ingredient; and when a 
pavement is at fault the sand is probably mor 
responsible for the failure than the asphalt, whlc . 
now bears the brunt of all failures. 

A SEVERE TEST OF A MONOLITHIC CONCRETE FLOOR- 

As an Indication of the tribulations to which th 
owners of buildings sometimes subject fire 
proofing, and particularly fireproof fioors, we pn- 
sent herewith several views taken In the new re 

finery of the New York Sugar Refining Co. Tis 
building is located on the East River water fron 
in Long Island City. The expanded metal systen 
of fireproofing was employed throughout, and a 
together there were some 200,000 sq. ft. of thi- 
style of fioorlng laid on 12-in. steel I-beams spac.- : 
from 3% ft. to 5 ft. apart. Pig. 1 is a typical sci 
tion of the fioor. The concrete plate varies fron, 

3V^ ins. to 4 ins. thick, and has a single thicknes 
of expanded metal. The surfacing is IVi ins. 
granolithic concrete. The concrete was compose 1 
of 1 part Atlas cement, 2 parts sand, and 5 parts 
cinders. Pig. 2 shows the appearance of the coni 
pleted floor, both on top and from below. Th' 
beam and column protection is also quite clearl.v 
shown. 

Taking a floor like this, which, as well be seen 
is practically a monolith, the owners have pierce i 

FIG. 2.—INTERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW YORK SUGAR REFINING CO.’S NEW 
REFINERY, SHOWING FIREPROOF FLOORS AND COLUMN AND BEAM 
FIREPROOFING. 

FIG. 3.—INTERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW YORK SUGAR REFINING 
CO.’S NEW REFINERY, SHOWING MANNER IN WHICH 
CONCRETE FLOORS WERE CUT FOR LARGE TANKS. 

ment can be made with good asphalt by using 
■sand not suitable for this purpose. Mr. Dow con¬ 
tends that while the cementing materials in gen¬ 
eral use In engineering work are actually solids, 
and are ruhid by the laws governing the cohesion 
and adnesion of solids for each other, asphalt pav¬ 
ing cements are in every sense liquids, and they 
involve the laws governing the attraction and ad¬ 
hesion of liquids for solids. 

Asphalt cements flow at all temperatures, the 
flow being quite marked at 75° F.; and as the 
temperature is raised or lowered the flow becomes 
more rapid or sluggish, in a degree varying with 
different asphalt cements. He notes that such 
cement oozes through the smallest cracks In bar¬ 
rels or boxes; and he has experimented with this 
flow at 25°, 75* and 140° P. On hot days, asphalt 
pavements reach the latter temperature. 

Mr. Dow says that these thick liquids belong to 
the class of fluids that will rise In a capillary tube, 
thus showing their strong attraction for solid bod¬ 
ies; and he believes that the law of capillarity is 
the chief law involved in cementing asphalt mix¬ 
tures, and when applied it will explain hitherto 
puzzling or unexplainable phenomena. But while 
asphalt cements may be regarded as liquids, they 
also have another property not commonly belong- 

than a coarse sand, and a much softer asphalt ce¬ 
ment, with fine sand, makes an equally hard mix¬ 
ture. This is because the voids in the finer sand 
are smaller and the sand grains are consequently 
closer together. It is a well-known fact that the 
smaller the space between two solid bodies held 
together by the attraction of a liquid between 
them, the greater is the adhesion. The most desir¬ 
able sand, however, is one so graded from coarse 
to fine that all the large voids are filled with 
smaller grains of sand, and the smaller voids with 
still finer grains. Such a sand is more easily han¬ 
dled in the manufacture of the pavement and 
requires less asphalt cement, as the percentage of 
voids is less and the total surface area of the sand 
grains is smaller. 

But the shape of the sand grains has also a con¬ 
siderable Influence on the hardness of the mixture. 
The rounder and smoother the grains of sand the 
softer will be the pavement, other conditions being 
equal. This was proven by microscopic and mesh 
examinations of the sand used in dlffereat pave¬ 
ments in Washington, which showed 20° difference 
In penetration, or hardness. It was found, here 
and in other cases, that, all else being the same, 
the mixture made with angular sand was the 
harder; and this Is due to the keying into each 

it for pipes, tanks, etc., until in some cases only a 
very few of the original arches remain intact as 
built. Referring, for example, to Fig. 3, it will be 
noticed lhat the bulk of the floor has been cut 
away to allow the great refining tanks to project 
up through it. Fig. 4 is another case where a 
large gash has been cut to allow for the swing of 
a lever. Here it will be seen the overhanging 
shelf has been strengthened by two brackets. In 
most instances, however, nothing has been done 
to strengthen the parts which have been left 
standing, and they are now carrying without 
trouble the loads which come upon them. As an 
example of one of the advantages of a monolithic 
floor construction, the views given here are in¬ 
structive. It is safe to say that no system of con¬ 
struction, consisting of bonded materials, like 
blocks and tiles laid in mortar, could have been 
subjected to any such cutting up as the accom 
panying cuts show this monolithic concrete floor¬ 
ing to have undergone. The views selected arc 
moreover, typical of what may be seen in place;* 
all through the building, where pipes and tank** 
extend from floor to floor. For the matter from 
which our Illustrations have been prepared we rre 
indebted to the New York Expanded Metal Co., c( 

New York city. ^ 
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M^ltMC PRECAirriONS TO BE OBSERVED IN CON. 
ducting public work in PARIS. 

H has long been known that In many cases 
ex*, luitlon In the soil of cities, the demollUon of 
old ouildings. etc., have given rise to outbreaks of 
epi.le.-nic diseases, and It has been recognized that 
some precautions were absolutely necessary. In 
1SS7 ;he Sanitary Council of the Seine Issued a set 
of • L'ulations to be observed by those engaged In 
w. rk of this character. But these regulations, 
wh n applied in practice, were found to be too 
pt-n. ral. and on Nov. 2<», 1898, a new set of more 
pn ise instructions was issued by the Pre- 
fe, • .if Police, bearing not only upon the regular 
engineering work performed each year In Paris, 
but ‘ specially upon the great works now In 
progress on the banks of the Seine for the Expo¬ 
sition of 1900. The basis of these regulations is 
a report made to the Prefecture de la Seine by its 
architect, M. Bunel, acting for the Sanitary Com¬ 
mission. This report is given in abstract in Le 

Ocnie Civil,” as follows: 
The Commission divided the execution of public 

\vork.s into three distinct operations: (1) The tear 
Ing down of appropriated property. (2) The lev¬ 
elling of the ground, and works of road-making 
an. l draining. (.I) Excavation for the erection of 
new structures. In performing the first class of 
work, contractors were required to observe the 
following regulations; 

(1) The cleaning up, sprinkling and sweeping of 
all property to be demolished, and the burning 
upon the spot of all the resulting refuse. (2) The 
disinfection, by the municipal service, of all sus¬ 
pected property, or any property contaminated 
within five years by any contagious disease. (3) 

Fig. 4.—interior View of the New York Sugar Re¬ 
fining Co.’s New Refinery, Showing a Cut in the 
Concrete Floor. 

The emptying, cleaning and drying out of all pits, 
wells, cellars, house sewers, etc., and the washing 
of the walls or sides with a 5% solution pf sulphate 
of iron, following with a coating of quicklime ap¬ 
plied in a milky state. M. Bunel insists on the use 
of the quicklime, as It has an undoubted mlcro- 
bicide action, and is better than the “white lime cf 
Meudon,” which is often preferred. (4) When 
foundations are to be demolished, and In all sub¬ 
terranean excavation, any material, refuse or in¬ 
fected soil, recognized as capable of spreading 
endemic, epidemic or contagious diseases, must be 
treated to a solution of pulverized sulphate of Iron 
and quicklime; and this earth and debris must be 
transported to one of the public “dumps” outside 
of Paris; and when deemed necessary. It shall be 
carried in covered wagons. (5) The erection of 
fences, with closely-fitting planks, isolating the 
bouses to be demolished from those left 

■Unding. (6) The contractor must strictljr 

conform to all the regulations imposed by 
the ordinance of July 2G, 1862, fixing the 
method of work. The medical staff of the 
city is required to supervise the application of the 
first four of these hygienic measures; the other 
two come within the province of the building 
staff. 

As a preliminary to these regulations, M. 
Bunel points out the influence exercised by the 
movement of soil upon the development of en¬ 
demic and epidemic diseases; particularly, typhoia 
and intermittent fevers. In support of his con¬ 
tention he cites a great number of cases where 
the appearance of some scourge of this type coin¬ 
cided with the execution of great public works. 
He also insisted that as those engaged in the -work 
of demolition would be the first exposed to the’ 
germs of disease, it was the duty of the inspectors 
of work to apply these measures wherever there 
was the least suspicion of infection. 

The disinfecting solution, to be applied at every 
interruption in the work, was made up of 100 
grammes of sulphate of iron to 200 grammes of 
quicklime for each square meter of surface 
treated, or %-oz. avolrdu{)ois of iron and %-oz. of 
lime per sq. ft. This solution was employed with 
excellent results in clearing out the ’Versailles 
canal and the Lakes of Saint-Mande and d’Eng- 
hien. 

A NEW GUARD-RAIL CLAMP. 
The guard rails used at frogs and switches are 

generally secured only by spikes, and are thus en¬ 
tirely Independent of the track rails. A much 
safer method, however, is to secure the guard rail 
to the track rail, as well as to the ties. Thus the 
pr.oper width of throat or fiangeway is maintained, 
and the guard rail cannot be forced Irom its 
proper position. 

A New Guard-Rail Clamp; W. E. Dorwin, Inventor. 

This may be effected by the use of bolts or 
clamps, or a combination of such fastenings, and 
the accompanying cut represents a new form of 
bolted clamp for guard rails. The clamp forms a 
base support for both rails. Its outer edge is turned 
up to grip the flange of the track rails, while the 
inner side fits the base and web of the guard rail 
like an angle bar, forming a good support against 
pressure from the wheel flanges. A spacing block 
between the rails gives the proper width of flange¬ 
way, and a bolt holds the rails, clamp and block 
together. The bolt passes through a semicircular 
groove in the block, which is thus prevented from 

shifting. 
This device is known as the “Little Giant” 

guard-rail clamp, and is the Invention of Mr. W. 
E. Dorwin, Manager of the Common-Sense Rail 
Joint Co., .'W>4 Tacoma Building, Chicago. Ill. 

A CIRCULATING DEVICE FOR BOILERS of the In¬ 

ternally-fired type, which le now being tried In Chicago, 

roneiets of Inclined tubes placed Inside the furtiace flue 

(close against the sides). At the lower end these connect 

with two curved headers above the sides of the dead- 

plate, while at the upper ends the pipes are bent up verti¬ 

cally and pass through the crown of the combustion cham¬ 

ber. The headers take water from the bottom of the 

boiler, and the pipes discharge the heated water Into the 

upper part of the boiler. The advantage claimed are an 

increased efficiency of the boiler, better circulation (and 

leas scaling), a reduction in the time required for raising 

steam, and an economy in fuel consumption. After a 
su-months’ trial of tUs dories on four Scotch marine 

boilers (with Morison corrugated furnaces, at the Masonic 

Temple, Chicago, Ill., the results were so satisfactory that 

the manager, Mr. E. Williams, ordered the other four 

boilers similarly equipped. Tue clrculatinr device is con¬ 

trolled and manufactured by Watson, Noble A Co , 277 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

THE RUS.SIAN ICE-BRBAKINO STEAMER “ER- 

mack.” built by Sir W. O. Armstrong. Whitworth A Co., 

at Newcastle-on-Tyne. for service In the Baltic, is thus de- 

scrihed by the Newcastle “Dally Chronicle:“ The boat Is 

.TOR ft. long, 71 ft. beam, and is 42*4 ft. deep; when fully 

loaded the draft will be 25 ft. with a displacement of 8,000 

tons. There are four sets of propelling engines—three are 

aft, driving three propellers, and one drives a forward rro- 

peller. The combined engine power Is 10.000-HP. Tbe 

how Is cut away and has an exceedingly long overhang, 

the purpose being to ride up on the Ice and break It down, 

while the forward propeller disturbs the water under the 

Ice and deprives It of this support. The stern of the Ice¬ 

breaker contains a recess Into which the “stem" of an¬ 

other vessel can be securely lashed and thus obtain the 

utmost protection. The convoying of merchant vessels la 

the primary object of this breaker, and she is expected to 

keep open the principal trade routes to Baltic ports In 

wigter. The hull of the Ice-breaker Is divided Into 48 

water-tight compartments. No figures are given for the 

material and strength of the hull, and the cost is not men¬ 
tioned. 

GERMANY’S TRADE is being extended by a recent sub¬ 

sidy agreement made for the establishment of new steam¬ 

ship lines to ply between uerman ports and Japan, China. 

Australasia, and certain porta of Oceanlca. The govern¬ 

ment agrees to pay .or l.T years a subsidy of about gl.OOO,- 

tskt per year. Under the contract with the North-Ger¬ 

man Lloyds this romp-tny must build four steamers of 
not leas than ll.tXkt tons each, and have them In service 

by Oct. 1, 18110. and Sept. 1 and Nov. 1 100(1. Payments 

are to be made monthly by the government. 

GERMANY'S NEW CANAL SYSTEM, under construc¬ 
tion in part, includes two main canals—one joining the 

Rhine with the Dortmund-Ems Canal, and one Joining the 

same canal with the Elbe. Side canals are to be run to 

Osnabruck, Hiidesbeim, Peine, Brunswick, Magdeburg, 

and possibly to Nienburg. The total cost of the system 

is estimated at $.T8,.V»(1.000. A toll of one-half pfennig, or 

0.11S)-ct. per ton. Is to be paid on goods that now go by 

rail or exceptional rates; other goods will pay from three- 

fourths to one pfennig per ton, or 0.178 to 0.2;i8 ct.; these 
rates are per kilometer. 

A SHIP-CANAL BETWEEN BERLIN AND STETTIN. 

toco8t$100,0(»0,(»0(),wlllbe advocated at the coming session of 
the Prussian Diet, says the London “Dally Mall.” This 

project has been under discussion for some years, but was 

put aside for the time In favor of the North Sea and Baltic 
canals. 

WORK ON THE HENNEPIN CANAL has progressed 
rapidly during 1898. At the beginning of the season there 

had been completed from the west end about 11 miles of 

channel,and from the ea.st end about 8 miles were nearly 

completed, and the bulk of the work had been done on tbe 

next seven miles. During the year work was continued 

west from mile 1.5 and tbe channel was practically com¬ 

pleted to mile 10. From mile 10 to ‘2.T a large amount of 

work was done, but considerable additional work remains 

before the channel will be completed. The greatest pro¬ 

gress has been made In the lock work however. During 

the season, from May to November.lncluslve, the masonry 
for 14 locks. Nos. 8 to 21, Inclusive, has been completed. 

These locks have lifts ranging from 8 ft. to 12 ft , and are 

built entirely of concrete. Altogether there are 38 locks 

on tbe canal, of which nine are not yet built. Besides tbe 

lock work, there have been built tbe foundations for two 

aqueducts, and about 20,(l(Ki tons of rubble stone for bank 

revetment have been delivered, and about half of It laid. 

A good start has been made on tbe highway bridge work 

by the Toledo Bridge Co., which has the contract. Five of 

these bridges have been built during the season, all cross- 

' Ing tbe portion of the channel which has been completed. 

The outlook is favorable for tbe continued active proaecn- 

tlon of the work during the coming season, and it U 
probable that several contracts for excavation will be let 
this winter. A full description of the Hennepin Canal, 

Including tbe concrete lock work, was published in Engi¬ 

neering News of Feb. 14, 18B8. 

THE DEEP WATERWAYS COMMISSION, on Jan. 4, 

submitted its engineering report to Congress through Sec¬ 

retary of War Alger. Toe work reported upon is confined 

to the control of the level of Lake Erie, the projected Ni¬ 

agara ship-canal, the Oswego-Onelda-Mobawk route, and 

the St. Lawrence-Cbamplain route for a canal. Tbe dis¬ 

charge from Lake Erie has been measured and tbe hy¬ 

draulic slopes In the Niagara River determined. Two 

routes were surveyed for the Niagara River sbip-canal; 

one leaving the river at Tonawanda, N. T., passing west 

of Lockport, and reaching Lake Ontario at Olcott Tbe 

other leaves the Niagara River at La Salle, 5 miles be¬ 

low Tonawanda, and enters tbe Niagara River again near 

liowlston. The Oewego-Onelda-Mohawk route (or a ehlp 
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•rrttnK at West Troy, haa horti enrreyofl. anA ao 
haa tha St, T^awronpa-rbamplalii root*. eTroptlna a few 
tnilee near Maaaena, N T On all these lines eertain 
fork Imrlnint hare yet to be completed: but two or three 
months work wlH finish all the InTestlaatInns In the field. 

A T.AROK niPPFR ORKDOK Is helna built at the yards 
of TTInirstnn ft Woods, at Buffalo, N T. The hull of this 
marhtne Is ISfi ft. lonr. 42H ft. beam and 13t4 ft. draft, 
and she Is fC ft. hirh from keel to top. This hnll Is 
strenathened by steel trusses runnina lenathwise of It and 
by wrouaht Iron knees. TTie timber Is all oak or Ooualass 
fir. The spuds are 4 ft. square forward and 2 ft. square 
aft. The A-frame forward Is 7S ft. hlah. The marhln- 
ery, which was built by the Bucyrus Co., of Sooth Mil¬ 
waukee, WIs., consists of two 1R»24-In. main enalnes. 
two 12y1fi-ln. swinalna enalnes. and two 10y1fi-ln. dip¬ 
per enalnes. The capacity of the dipper Is RM cn. yds. 

A nFVICK FOR PKPOSTTTNO ORROOFO MATERTAl. 
on shore, after takina It up from scows. Is Illustrated and 
described In the "Zeltschrift des Verelnes TVutcher In- 
aerleure,” for T>ec. 24, IRflR. The plan was submitted to 
the International Marine Conaress. of Brussels, by A. 
Rudolph. There are two separate parallel hulls support- 
Ina a metallic tower by a system of beams apannina the 
spare between the two boats. Immediately orer this 
space. Into which the scow Is run. Is a ladder dredye, with 
Its chain of buckets. The material in the scow beneath 
Is elerated by these buckets and emptied Into a hopper In 
the tower: and the bottom of this hopper communicates 
with a Iona pipe suspended by stays reachlna to the head 
of a steel shears restina on the outer edae of one boat 
and stayed hack to the outer edae ot tne other boat. The 
purpose of this derice Is to deposit on shore the material 
dredaed elsewhere and brouaht to It In ordinary scows 
It waa built by A F. Smulders. of Rotterdam. 

THK mVKRSION OF THF TTBA RIVFR. In Cali¬ 
fornia, Is belna considered by the California Debris Com¬ 
mission. The scheme would call for the expenditure of 
shore $1,000,000: the condemnation of an enormous area 
of land: the bulldina of canals and lexees and a dam at 
the point of dlrerslon. The Yuba Rlxer Is about one mile 
wide, and the plan proposed Is to turn this rlxer Into a 
canal. Surreys are now In proitress. and the report of the 
Commission for June, 1M». may present the full details 
of the proposed dlrerslon—unless the plan be found Im¬ 
practicable In the Interral. 

THF CALIFORNIA PrBT..IC WORKS COMMISSION, 
through Commissioner Kd. R. Leake, reports as follows 
on the work done between March 7. 1RB7, and Nor. 17. 
ISOS, the reports of Chief Knylneer M. A. Nunse and Aset. 
Fnalneer O. N. Randle helny made parts of this report: 
The RIkhnm concrete weir. 2,000 ft. Iona and IB ft. wide, 
has been completed: the fire Jetties, aaareaatlna fi.OOO ft. 
In lenath, and Intended for the remoral of the Newtown 
Shoals, hare been finished at a cost of $RO.OOO. The ef¬ 
fect of these two Improrementa will be to deepen and cor¬ 
rect the channel of the Sacramento Rlrer and to Increase 
Its carrylna capacity In time of flood. The War Depart¬ 
ment haa authorlred fire cut-offs on the San Joaquin 
Rlrer, and one of these la made and two others will be 
finished by February: the toUl estimated ooat la $130,000. 
Commlaaloner Leake recommends extensions of the Juris¬ 
diction of the Commission to Include all of the Sacramento 
and certain other Important rlrera. The work done haa 
been Inspected and approred by Major W. H. Heuer, En¬ 
gineer Corps r. S. A. 

THE NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE Is proyresslnir as 
follows: The New York tower foundation Is practically 
complete and the foundation at the Brooklyn end will be 
finished about Jan. 20. The anchoraye on the New York 
side Is proyresslny and that on the Brooklyn side about 
one-third completed. TYiere Is still some dredylnK to be 
done on the New York side. The steel towers hare not 
yet been contracted for owlny to the decision ot the Cor¬ 
poration Counsel, last February, that the money on hand 
was not sufficient to warrant such contract. The bids re- 
celred were returned sealed. But an award will probably 
be made In February next, and erection may beyln about 
Aurust. 

THE MEMORIAL BRIOoii: PROJECT, to connect 
Wasblnyton, D. C., with the Arlington Estate, Is again be¬ 
ing pushed hr Its adrocates, in the hope that the House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce may be 
Induced to report It farorably. This bill has passed the 
Senate three times, but has always failed In the House. 
TTie estimated coat is $600,000, and one of the arguments 
adranced in Its faror is that with this bridge built a large 
part of the 1,175 acres at Arlington could be placed at the 
disposal of the Department of Agriculture, to be utilised 
in agricultural exi>eriments. 

THE COST OF ADIT-DRIVINO, in the Melones Mine, 
Calaxeraa Co., California, is noted by Mr. W. C. Ralston 
in a paiier presented at the Buffalo meeting of the Ameri¬ 
can Institute of Mining Engineers. The adit, or tunnel, 
was 2,008 ft. long and 7 x 8 ft in the clear. With a grade 
of S Ins. per 100 ft The drilling waa done by an Ingersoll- 
Sargent Class B compressor and three Ingersoll Eclipse 
drills: the compressor was run by a pulley and belt on a 
main shaft connected with a 5-ft. Pelton wheel, under a 
head of 470 ft In a 10-in. pipe-line 1,100 ft long. The 
effectlye pressure was 200 lbs. per sq. in. The heading 
was partly tlmbered.and the rock was greenstone (diabase), 
brown slate and tale schists filled with quarts stringers. 
The working force Included 29 men, dlTided Into three 8- 
hour shifts of 7 men each. No. 2, 40% Hercules powder 
waa used throughout: and after each blast water, under 
200-lbs. pressure, was freely used in condensing the 
fumes and cooling the atmosphere. The total cost of re¬ 
pairs and extras for the compressor, after 8)4 months ot 
almost continuous running, was $21.32; and the total cost 
tor extra parts for the three drills was $91.65. The writer 
then gives the detailed cost of this tunnel. 

Actual Cost (Exclusive of Management) ot 2,608.5 ft. of 
Tunnel and Drifts, 7 by 8 ft., up to Sept. 24, 1808. 

Cost per 
lla. ft. 

Labor pay-roll (including timbering)... $19,501.46 $7.47 
Powder. 2,000 Ins., No. 1, at 16.6 cts., 

2b.550 lbs.. No. 2. at 11.9 cts. 8,406.65 1.80 
Fun,. 7v000 ft., at 51.7 cU. . 
Caps, 200 boxes, at 60 «ts. 500.20 .19 
Wood. 333)4 cords, at $5.00. 1.667..50 .63 
Water, 15 cts. per in., 4o ins. and tender 828.50 .32 
(Toal, Cumberland, 11,591 lbs., at $15 a 

ton and freight. 179.43 .06 
Foot-planks ana ties and 9 sets timbers, 

8.466 ft., at $20 per M. 169.32 .06 
Candles. 3.040 lbs., at 7)4 cU. 262.04 .10 
Steel rails. 21,555 lbs., 1)4 cU. ft: 2<I4 cU. 567.62 .22 
Alr-pipe, 11-in., 18 cts. and .30 cts., 3- 

in.. 22 cts . .... 
Water-pipe, 2-ln.. 11)4 cts. 1,042.45 .4.5 
Horse feed, hay, 1)4 cts.: barley,.019 cts 267.16 .10 
Steel, drill-parts, oil, tools, etc. 316.92 .12 

ToUl .$28,708.25 11.02 

Actual cost per running foot. $11.02 

TTie air- and water-pipes used in running different 
cross-cuts were not left in place, but were moved from 
one to the other: hence the small cost of this item per 
foot. 

RAILWAYS AND IRRIGATION IN INDIA are con- 
trasti*d by a recent writer In "Indian Engineering.” who 
sonsideri that in view of the Industrial and climatic con¬ 
ditions of the country, fai too much money has been ex¬ 
pended on railways, and too little on Irrigation reservoirs 
and oanals. About 80®' of the population Is composed of 
agrioulturists and field laborers, wholly dependent upon 
a proper water supply to enable them to carry on their 
Industries profitably. For this reason, a water storage' 
and distribution system should be established to develop 
the useful labor of the population, before a railway sys¬ 
tem Is established to handle the products of the population. 
He Instances the experience of the Oodavery District, 
where, within 50 years, the population has been raised 
from a state of destitution to one of affluence by a 
wholesale supply of water to their lands. If similar works 
had been executed throughout the country the railways 
would now have a much heavier traffic and larger rev¬ 
enues. due to the Industrial development and Improve¬ 
ment. The long droughts and their terrible results are 
pointed out. and It Is stated that If It Is considered ad¬ 
visable to store water in a country like England. It is even 
more necessary In a country like India, where droughts 
prevail for six or eight months, and cause fam¬ 
ines which are responsible for the misery and death of 
thousands of people. Little or no Industrial progress can 
be looked for aa long as man and beast have enough to do 
to eke out a bare existence on the scantiest possible supply 
of food and water. 

LOWRY ROUND COTTON BALES, to the number of 
1.000, containing 250 lbs. each, arrived at Charleston,S.C., 
from Augusta. Ga.. on Jan. (t, en route to Genoa. ITie 
only objection made by shippers was the llfflculty of 
sampling the bale: the cotton must be accepted largely in 
faith. TTie round bales were very easily bandied by tbe 
longshoremen, though they were very heavy for their site: 
there was also a great saving in freight room and an im¬ 
mense saving in waste, stealage and tear. This is the first 
Important shipment abroad of the round bales of this type. 

annual MEETINQ of the CONNECTICUT SOCIETY OF 

CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
The fifteenth annual meeting of the society was held at 

Hartford, on Jan. 10. Tbe meeting waa called to order by 
the President, Mr. R. A. Cairns. The report of the Secre¬ 
tary, Mr. Geo. K. Crandall, showed a preaent membership 
of 80, and a cash balance of $437. Ten new members were 
elected during the meeting. 

Tbe President stated in his address that in aocieties like 
this he believed in rotation of office, except in the case 
of the secretary and treasurer. Where the officers are 
continued from year to year the whole responsibility for 
tbe work of the society remains with a tew men, and the 
benefit of rivalry between succeeding officers Is lost. 77te 
advertising in tbe last annual report more^than jiald the 
cost of publishing tbe report. Engineering work during 
the year waa dull. Tbe promise for 1899 la brighter. On 
tbe New York, New Haven ft Hartford R. R. the third- 

rail electric tracka were extended so they now reach fro. 
Bristol to Hartford, a distance of about 18 ml!c« 
Brantford contracts for pipe laying for a new water -orks 
system were let In 1898 at prices ranging from 25 to 14% 
cts. per ft tor 12 to 4-in. pipe, with $2 extra for r • „ 
cavation. During the past year Increased interest 1. the 
prevention of stream pollution has been shown, t* ,-rcat 
drawback to the work in some localities Is the eTponse 
which would entail a financial burden that would ' 'rdcr 
development in other lines. 

The election of officers for the ensuing year res’iV- d In 
the selection of Mr. Edwin D. Graves, of Hartford as 
President, and Mr. Geo. K. Oandall, of New Londoc as 
Secretary, the latter being re-elected. The firs* rsper 
to be read was by Mr. E. D. Graves, "A Study of the rnn- 
stmctlon of the Park St. Bridge at Hartford " it 
scribed the bridge in detail, including a full copy of the 
specIflcatJons and carefully prepared Items of cost The 
bridge Is a masonry arch, and replaces an old 
highway bridge. It haa a clear span of 54 ft., with n rise 
of 7)4 ft. The toUl width Is 70 ft, and the lengt' over 
all Is 100 ft. The arch proper Is of brick, faced wtfh 
stone. The brick ring is 3)4 ft. thick at the emv and 
4t4 ft. at the springing line. The abutment foundeVnns 
are of piles, filled In at the top with concrete. The mies 
were 50 ft. In length, of oak and chestnut and a little 
spruce. ' They came from Guilford. Conn., and cost 0 eta 
per lln. ft., delivered at the work, 1.500 ft. from the rail- 
way. The piles cost $8.80 each in place. The concrete 
of which there was .376 cu. yds., cost $5.40 per cu. yd In 
place. TTie stone skewbacks cost $21.48 per cu. yd, in 
place, of which $13.82 was for cutting. The waste 
amounted to 40% of the rough stone. TTie ring stones In 
place, cost $20.36, of which $14.11 was for cutting. The 
waste was 20%. Ashlar masonry cost about $9 50 per 
cu. yd., in place, and rubble $5.32. but the latter was 
mostly built of stone from the old abutments. About 
250.000 brick wefe used for the arch proper, coating $« 
per M, delivered at the work, and $12.40 In place, or $7 
per cu. yd. The roadway la paved with asphalt. The 
bridge Is now practically completed. Its total cost to the 
city will he about $27,1(¥). The records and estimates 
s,how that the contractor, after adding extras to the con¬ 
tract price, will have about $900 for his own time for 
some nine months and for transporting his plant to and 
from New York. 

A 30-ln. water main is carried across the bridge, being 
supported on a steel girder, built into the brickwork Mr 
Graves was Consulting Bhiglneer for the bridge and Mr 
C. H. Bunce was City Engineer. The contractor was Mr 
H. J. Mullen, of New York. Mr. Paul B. Davis was Resi¬ 
dent Engineer. 

The next paper was by Mr. Arthur J. Patton, on "The 
Surveyors' Interest In the Land Record Office." The 
author of the paper called attention to the Importance of 
the surveyor’s work and of proper Inni records. Ot ten 
cities In Connecticut only three make anything like ade- 
quate provisions for land records. The statutes provide 
that record maps may be filed with deeds, but not that 
they must be. One of the cities of the state has volun¬ 
tarily established an adequate record office, with maps 
properly made. Indexed and filed for each deed recorded 

Mr. T. H. McKenxIe read a paper on "Sewage Purifica¬ 
tion at Norfolk, Conn.” The place Is a summer resort 
with a population of about 2,560. The sewers are on the 
separate plan, there being about six miles of 8 and 6-1n 
pipe. The sewage will be treated by Intermittent filtra¬ 
tion on about 1% acres of land some 1)4 miles below the 
village, bordering on Blackberry River. The beds were 
about half completed before cold weather set in. They are 
on coarse gravel, the latter being about 7 ft. above the 
river. TTie beds are In terraces, vrlth a ditch above to 
divert surface drainage. They will be 4 to 5 ft. deep, 
underdrained. Settling tanks were designed, but will not 
be built for the present. The sewers ehow but little 
leakage, tbe Infiltration in six miles giving a flow about 
1 In. deep In the 12-ln. outlet. At the conclusion of this 
paper Mr. M. N. Baker, of the editorial staff of Engi¬ 
neering News, made a few remarks, by request, reviewing 
briefly the septic tanks and so-called bacterial filter ex¬ 
periments In England. 

TTie concluding paper waa by Mr. L. W. Burt, who de¬ 
scribed a "Noteworthy Experience in the Construction of 
tbe Main Outlet Sewer at New Haven, Conn." The work 
waa done some 13 years ago. A horseshoe-shaped brick 
sewer about 7 ft. in diameter was laid across City Point 
and some 500 ft. Into the harbor. The land near the 
nutlet is a mud flat, which at times dams up the natural 
flow of ground water Into the harbor. The resulting 
pressure broke up through the invert of the outlet at 
the Junction of two construction sections, some distance 
inland from the water line. This occurred Just after the 
Junction was made. Repairs were made by damming the 
water each side with sand bags, lowering a diaphragm 
pump through a manhole and pumping and balling the 
water out. The loose material was removed and 4 x 12-ln 
bags of equal parts of Portland and Roman cement wet 
with hot water, were used to form a new Invert, clamped 
down with a form braced from above and allowed to set 
before the form was removed. The Invert here was 4 
ina. of brick on concrete 2 ins. thick at the base of the 
Invert, the whole being on a IS-in. tim^ grillage. 
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